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ALBUQUEEQUE MORNING JCtUBNAL.
fHIPTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,
present Havana
The concession
pires in 1910.
phone lines anl

PICKS FLAWS IN

Telephone company.
of this company

ex-

whereupon the teleplant of the company
in that city will revert to the Cubaix
government.
Oovernor Magoon left tonight fo:
Oyster Bay, where he will see th"
president on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Tnft attended Ht
Paul's Kpiscopal church today.

GUARANTY

ON VOYAGE

10

In Mi'.rlnc Horror.
Bergen, Norway, Aug. M The Nor
weglan steamer Folge Ponded from
Bergen to Hausesund on the west
coast of Norway was wrecked last
night near Skonovieks and sank In
three minutes. The steamer carried
seventy passengers and it is believed
forty of them were drowned.
Fifteen IMPORTANT EXPERIMENT
HARSH CRITICISM FOR
bodies have been recovered. The capIN NAVAL MANEUVERING
BRYAN'S PET PROJECT tain of the steamer was among those
saved.
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SUSPECT SHADOWED
FOR MANY MONTHS

Alleged Attempt to Dispose of
$10,000 'Bills Proves Prisoner's Undoing; Stoutly Declares Innocence,
Illy Morning Journal special Leaned Wlrel
Chicago, Aug. 23. The mystery of
the theft of 1175, 000 from the Uni

ted States saMrensurv, a year and a
half ago. one of the largest losses the
government has ever suffered in this
manner, is believed
to have been
solved by the arrest at an early hour
today of George W. Fitzgerald, others are believed to have been Implicated in the crime which for months
Completely tanned the government secret service men. Fitzgerald was an
assorting teller under Assistant United
Slates Treasurer William Boldenweck.
Suspicion at the time of the theft,
February 2f), 11)07. rested on him, but
so plausible was bis story and so intense his apparent Interest in discovering the reuT culprit that interest
ceased to center on him.
Much work v.as done on the theory
perpetrate..
that the wrlmc had
by a colored man. Meanwhile Fitzgerald was discharged from the government employ (or culpable negligence In allowing such a theft to he
consummated under his very eyes. The
money stolen had been used and was
lied In packarv some of which had
been marked for destruction at Washington. Any of them would readily
have passed anywhere except for their
large denominations. None of the bills
was under $."i0i) and some were of the
$1.000. $r,,000 and $IO,onii denominations, the $1.000 ones predominating.
The theft created a sens:, lion
throughout the country and congress
at the last session was asked, and refused, to release Assistant Treasurer
Holdenwcek from liability, although it
was promised that congress would
again consider the matter at its next
session.
Meanwhile Herbert F. Young, a former Chicago newspaper reporter, an.l
now head of the Voting Sescret Service company, became interested In the
case, at first without official connec
tion, but later as the agent of Mr.
Mr. Young's attention
Holdenwcek.
was directed to Fitzgerald. The latter upon his discharge from the
stated that his whole fortune consisted of ttlOO In cash and a
stock' certifícale for $1,000. His wife
had a $700 interest In the estate of
of her mother, which was valued at
about $4.00n und was in litigation.
Fitzgerald, however,
according to
Mr. Young, embarked In Speculation
on a scale not consistent with the slz
of his reputed means. There was,
however, no ostentation In Fitzgerald's
life. The lavish display which detectives Invariably look for In tracing
stolen funds was absent. Fitzgerald
bought eggs for speculation and stored
them. In July. 1Ü07, he inaugurated
nn egg deal which ultimately, it Is
an expenditure of
stated. Involved
$7.000 nnd In March a slmllnr deal Involved him. according to Mr. Young,
to the extent of $ir,000. Incidentally
the former teller hnd become possessor. In his wife's nnme. of a neat
brick residence In lingers Park,
suburb of Chicago, and valued al
$!l..ri00. Mr. Young declared today tha'
his purchase was made in roundabout
ways, passing through several hands
nnd finally Into those of Mrs. Fitzgerald for a consideration of one dollar.
Int July the scent Is said to have
become hot when Colonel Harry C.
Gano, superintendent of A. Rooth
a business man of prominence
nnd public spirited, reported to Mr
Boldenweck, It Is said, that Fltzgorali
hnd approached him with a proposition to pass several $10.000 bills.
"With your big connections," Fitzgerald Is alleged to hnve argued to
Colonel Cano, "you can easily pass
them. There's tr.oo In It for you "
Gano Is reported to have declared
that he had a roll of similar bills,
"that would choke a horse."
After conferring with Mr Rolden
week, Colonel Cam, continued negotiations with Fitzgerald with the result
that hy prenrrnngement, Detective
Young snys. several w itnesses were secretly present when the former proposed to pass two $10,000 bills to Colonel Gano.
"I VIII bring two," Fitzgerald Is nl- leged to have snld, "for you can get
rid of two Just as well ns one."
Bo far us known Fitzgerald wns not
seen to pass any of the large bills.
From the moment of Colonel Gnno's
first Interview with the assistant I'nl-te- d
Htnte treasurer. It Is snld. Mr.
Young or some of Ills men shadowed
11
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WATER USERS

FAST HEARING

PROMISED

COMPLETION

Grande Will Be Considered Subject Only to Legitimate Prior Rights,
Rio

Illy Morning Journul

nirr

EARNEST

I

SEIZED FOR

Each Larger Vessel of Admiral
in Chicago Solves MysSwinburn's
Command
to Arrest
tery of $175,000 Robbery of
Tow
Destroyer
Long
on
Government Money, Federal
Cruise,
Officers Believe,

Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 23. PostSan Francisco, Cal , Aug. 3. Seven
master General Meyer, who is lure
cruisers of the Pacific fi,.et under comconferring with Juttge Pitt, todfcy exmand of Admiral V. T. Sw inhume,
pressed himself in an Interview mi
will sail tomorrow on a cruise to Hathe general political situation and Unwaii and Samoa.
Each cruisyr will
democratic proposition for guaranteeing national bank deposits, declaring
have a torpedo boat destroyer in tow
the latter to toe "one step further tound for that reason the cruise is lookward socialism."
ed upon us an important one by naval
There are, he sold, thousands of
officials, as no previous cruise of such
voters in every state who do not fret COMMONER TO DIRECT
out to the polls unless they feel there
a character and for so great 11 distance
Is a real necessity for them to vole
CAMPAIGN IN PERSON has ev. r bi en made by the United
Therefore, If Interest is not sufficientStates navy. An experiment was made
ly aroused and the Importance of this
coming election fully appreciated, sev- Long Stump Speaking Tour jn some two months ago and the suceral states may be lost by default.
issue of the trip led to the deEast and Middle West, Part cessful
"in the present campaign the demoto
cision
attempt the present long one
cratic candidate is bringing forward a
of Peerless One's Program to the south seaa.
short cut and plausible panacea
against panics, the guaranteeing of deAt 10 a. m. tomorrow the cruisers
to Carry Country,
posits In national banks. At lirst llgtll
will pass through the Golden Cale In
this would appear to be a sort of Insingle calatos formation, the torpedo
surance.
Insurance, however, Is a (Hy Morning Journal Nneclnl
si M ire
contract whereby one party voluntarChicago, Aug, 23. Now that J. W. destroyers running abreast of them.
ily pays to another party a fixed sum
The formation w hile passing out will
for Indemnity against loss and not to Bryan has set his seal of approval he
follows:
upon
by
plans
the
demomade
the
exceed an agreed amount.
Tho West Virginia, flagship, with
"The guaranteeing proposition com- cratic national committee to bring
the Preble; the Maryland, with the
pela by law the banks to pay unknown about bis election the democratic cammay
be
to
said
be Stewart; the Pennsylvania, with the
sums for future losses and to an un- paign
transita-tlo- n Parry; the Tennessee, will) the Hopperiod
of
that
known amount and subject to un- In
organia-mltte- c kins; the Washington,
with the Hull;
in which
political
known risks over Which they have no
und
with Mr. the California, with the Truxton, and
control.
"The democratic platform pledges Bryan on September 8, to consider the South Dakota, with the Whipple.
The cruiser Colorado which was to
the party to compulsory guaranteeing Whether the line of action taken is
her sister Vessel
of deposits for all national banks, proving effective. Politics was eschew1 have accompanied
with Its provisions available for all ut headquarters today and Mr. Bryan was unable to sail as she Is understute financial institutions desiring to and lifs brother and a few friends at- going repairs at the Bremerton yard,
tended church, but to the national because of damage sustained by runuse them.
"Thin guaranteeing of deposits by all 'committeemen und friends who spoke ning on th,. rocks some two weeks ago.
Outside the heads the cruisers will
national banks would mean nothing to Kim of the hard struggle that
less than that the conservative and chuiijnan Mack and the campaign take up to their tows and form sin1.
11 hni.a
gle column formation will drop into
IloiitfL,v IIIUIinKi tl iitiunn
iiii , ' mast pera bad outlined, he replied:
"uoi
"I realize tile task ahead of me und double column 400 yards separating
to pay the debts of hanks which have
il
I
'1111
means.
jmt HfjWtlSs the two columns.
been badly and dishonestly managed.
The cruisers In each column will
'aid be lug the demands thai I know will leUnder this system thei
ma d upon me, but I feel that I can keep l.noo yards distance apart. The
nothing to prevent a not overscrupulous banking officer in the competition do what is expected of me, for my tow lines which will be use, nre 4.10
of obtaining deposits from going to health Is tine and I never enterad
a yards long and are composed of ten
parties and offering them six per cent fight with mora hope of victory, it is Inch rope and Inch steel.
The torpedo boats will have steam
for their deposits, claiming that they the people's light ami to battle for
had no risk as deposits are guarancourage
hem gives
added
und In one boiler for an emergency.
teed. The bank In turn would have strength in the trying hours of a com-- ,
From the east have come m arly on.,
to make Investments which would In- paign."
thousand sailors to augment the crews
volve great risks in order to make any
Political developments in the last of the cruisers and torpedo destroyers
money.
twenty-fou- r
hours, since Mr. Bryan's and bring them up to full complete
"If successful this Would tend to In- arrival here, showed that the mana- ment.
crease speculation which Is one of the gers of the democratic campaign have
The fleet Is scheduled to arrive at
misfortunes of the present day, with put the fight Into the bands of Mr. Honolulu. September ', where It will
high
finance Bryan und up to the people. Mr. Bry- be entertained until September 10.
the wild cat schemes and
that have been so much In evidence an has already made two speeches
Pago-PagSamoa, will be reach
within the last year.
his add less of notification and the tur-if- f ed September '0, where seven days
"The proposed system would result in
speech at Des Moines und this will be spent.
revolutionizing the method of nation- Week will find him making several
The cruisers will then return to
trust
and
state
hanks
al banks and
speeches in the middle west, where Honolulu, arriving October 7 and will
enter
to
companies would be forced
Chairman Mack has decided to make leave again October 17 for San Diego,
under the same arrangement! in order the main fight of tin- campaign. New Where they are expected to arrive Ocdeposits guaranteed, York Is to be
to have their
invaded and in all prob28.
which would be an Injustice to the na- ability, New Jersey, Delaware, and tober
Two days later they will sail to
tional banks as the stockholders in West Virginia, and In these states as Magdalena Hay
for target practice.
the national banks are subject to dou- well as in Indiana, Illinois and Ohio,
by the deaccompanied
The
cruisers
not
Is
deposits
which
for
liability
ble
the
democratic
will
stroyers
candidate
to San
make
to
are
due
return
true of state banks.
his principle struggle for victory.
AfFrancisco, December 14.
"The deposits In savings bmks ter Mr. Bryan bag hoscn from
each of
The auxiliary cruiser Buffalo, carthroughout the country amo it tn
Several plunks of the platform rying supplies for the fleet, will
about three and a half millions ' What the
the licet as far as Honolulu.
greater injustice can be Imnglm than the theme inof an extended speech, he
will then,
speeches
be made later
to
Solace,
formerly a naval transThe
le
by
me
are
which
deposits,
these
wage earners and Individuals oí1 very In the campaign, elucidate upon these port but now attached to tip1 torpedo
moderate means should be taxed In various subjects In givated detail. flotilla as "mother ship" will also acorder to pay for the losses of misman- Chairman Mack has informed Mr. company the fleet to the islands.
Bryan that the committee does not Inaged banks.
"In New England and New York tend to call upon him to make as
as In other Instances,
there are no stockholders in the1 sav many speeches
AND DRUNKEN
ings banks. All the money earned is but It Is known that the demands for
paid to the depositors. Therefore It Mr. Hryan's services have become inwould result In a direct tax on the de- sistent from many quarters und there
positors and would decrease the re- is a strong probability in it before the
end of next month, Mr. Hryan's speakturns which are coming to them.
BREAK UP
"As Mr. Tnft has said in his Speech ing plana may undergo many changes.
Acting on the advice of Mr. Bryan,
of acceptance, 'the republican purt
prefers the postal savings banks, as a the national committee ure inclining
method tried and found to he ef- their every effort to enlist the aid of
fective, and as reaching many more the people to effect democratic sucFUNCTION
people now without banking facilities, cess at the polls, und to do this most
proposed.'
than the new system
successfully, Chairman Muck is seek"In the postal savings banks the ing to have democratic clubs organgovdeposits are guaranteed by the
ized In every voting precinct in the
Society
Surround
ernment, because the government has United States. tJpOH these democratic Redskins
received the deposits and made itself clubs both Mr, Hryan and the nailon;''
People
at Summer Resort
responsible. They are led back Into committees arc depending for the r
depositing
by
of
trade
channels
the
graX egl strength and they are the feaand Teriify Women With
them In the natlonnl hanks In the dis- ture of this campaign. The demoto
brought
they
have been
tricts where
Frenzied War Whoops,
cratic club Idea Is believed by many to
the postofflee.
by
scope
present
hHve
to
developed
Its
de"The system of guaranteeing
that I'll Hi Morning Journul Nueelal I m,mI M,rr
posits In national banks as proposed Mr. Bryan, who declares
IhcS
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 23. one of
by the democratic party Is one step whole campaign depends upon
clubs.
the largest soclul events of Iake Tc- farther toward socialism."
r
After the clubs have been organic
h,e, a summer resort, was rudely
Charles R. Magoon, provisional
of Cuba, talked with Mr. Taft tinder the direction of the state and broken up last Friday night hy some
'county chairman, their work as inc drunken Piute Indians.
rtTcrdlng conditions In Cuba.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Tevls wen
That the people of Cuba are quall-fle- d lined by Mr. Bryan win be to spread
for self government Is the positive the doctrine of the parly. The pre- entertaining a number of prominent
assertion Of Gov. Magoon. He said the cinct clubs will see that all llteratu,' society people from San Francisco and
complicated election law which has rent them Is placed in proper han Is vicinity around a big bonfire on the
Just been put Into practical operation and In this way the committee hop-- s ibeach of the lake at the Tevls sum
ss- - every voter may be
In the Island was a rigid but su
reached.
mer home mar Tallasuds. In the
The collection of campaign funds Is darkness came the redskins who surful test of Cuban Intelligence. The
heartare
people,
indicated,
he
to n major degree to be put up to th rounded the parly and began to dam e
Cuban
ily In favor of government ownership precinct clubs
and the rointultti
yell. Women began to faint and
own
the hopes that with smull contributions and
of public utilities. They now
In despair to the male members
clung
telegraph lines and the test of the from the thousands of Individual of the party as the Indians bream,
popular will, which has just been members the aggregate sum will be more frenzied.
made on the question of private con- sufficient.
Cordon Tevls In the confusion slip
cessions for telephone lines, he be
On election day the precinct club'' ped through the cordon of dancing
desire
their
demonstrated
lieves has
will be called upon to get out the vo'e
snd not fled o W. Dckey, the
for government ownership. The test und lastly to see that It Is fairly Indians
of
the Tevls place.
uperlntendep'
suggesreferred to wus made at the
counted.
i Dickey, whose
long familiarity w ith
tion of President Roosevelt nnd conIs
the
general
plan
of thi
Such
sisted In the submission to the eighty-tw- democratic national campaign arl the Indians had made him acquainted
providences of the draft of a law wlille here and there minor change . with then disposition, armed himself
1iln and run
with a big blacksuuke
which, If approved and enacted, would will be made the national commute.
to
of
scene
excitement
with the
the
according
to
Oovernor
resulted,
have
Whip and soon dispersed the IntoxiMagoon. In the telephone business of
the island going Into the hands of the (I ..01 In, ml oil Cage 7: Colunui 2.) cated aborigines.
gnv-nero-

JsMmk mini

lain of the battleship Connecticut,
sponded in a brilliant address
said that Sydney's reception surptis
any that the Meet had received, ev
at home. The mngnillceiit hospitality
of the Australians, he declared, would
make an abiding Impremían in the
hearts of 80,000.000 Americans, who
were truly kinsmen. Australian nnd
American Ideals and achievements
were similar. Key. Matthew sold, and
that he felt that the best and greatest honor wh to be known as an American.
Hear Admiral Sperry. land and
Lady N'orthcotte, Sir Harry snd Lady
ltawson and a large number 01 the
officers und men of the visiting fleet
attended the Anglican Cathedral. The
Baptists and Congregat lonallsts united
in service which also was largely at- MARVELOUS PROGRESS
GARFIELD REASSURES
Chaplain Stevenson, of the
tended
PEOPLE OF COLORADO Illinois, officiated at a Methodist
ON GIGANTIC PROJECT
service of the American and Hrltlsh
bluejackets
while the Presbyterians
Irrigation Projects on Upper Worshipped In the town hall.
Health Conditions in One Time

CRUISER FLEET FORMER CLERK FAIR DEAL FOR

Forty Drowned

Postmaster
General
Mever
Says Under Proposed Law!

Bj MrJl m

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1908,

--

UL

penal leased Wlrel

of United

States,

lit Morning Journal Special Uawd Win
Oyster Buy, tí. Y., Aug. 23. President Roosevelt today made public reports submitted to him on August 6
by a special commission consisting of

I

Washington, I). ('., Aug. 23. That
the federal government has the right
and will interfere In the interest of
a "fair deal" in the matter of appropriations of waters of Intergtati
streams for irrigation purposes, is th,
position taken by Secretary Garfield
In regard to a number of Irrigation
projects on the headwaters of the Itio
Grande which stream rises in Colora lo
nnd ROWS through New Mexico The
projects which are responsible for the
secretary's action are located in the ARMY DESERTS HIM ON EVE
San Luis valley, a large tract of
OF DECISIVE BAÍTLE
irrigable land ttl southern
Colorado, and his opm 011 is the result of a personal Inspection,
Moorish Usurper Now in Com"I told the people illteroHV'dV' lie
said, "that all their applications for
plete Control of Larger Cities
reservoir sites would be favorably conof War Ridden Country; Blow
be conshould
sidered whenever
vinced that they did not fall outside
to Foreigners.
the regulations of the department. A
01
OllOloe,
UH'.
l.nrtw-i- l
Wire)
held up for a time on SCCOUnt Of our lly Morning JsSMMl sec.
I angler. A UK. L'3.
Tile threat of th
Irentv nlillirations to Mexico which are
also involved in the Rio Grande prob sultan, Abdul Aziz, hus(Jeen eonflrm- I, m hut I Showed them that, having, ed.
lie sultan ol record was sur
arrived at a decision ns to the policy (prised on the night of August IK, und
to be followed toward Mexico, there most of his troops deserted to the
told side ,,f tne usurping sultan after the
would no longer be any delay.
them, however, that not only the In- - firing of a few shots. Reports
of Mexico, but also those of
,hat (h(, (U,r,.H( of Amlu Azls!
at
New Mexico, must be protected.
betrayal of his
arK,.y u
M
tempted to make it lear that prior own tribesmen. Mulal llafig has been
rights in that territory mus. be con- - procUnMd wMa
r
stdered, Just as they would be if th
, ,,
,.
,
I
"'
.
.,
in
Colorado
,
and
.
had been acquired
oeen
lias
NiMiun
icicgrupticu
lo
all
longer
is
no
am nleased to sav there
of the country. All the officials
.. múhI riWnnalMnn
lo claim all the''"'
""'"""'J "i"'' "'''" unuer mi
waters f th- - stream for thi neoide of
rlvi r rule of Abdul Alls ill tills cite declar,
lln
Colorado simply hecaus,
thAt they have accepted Mulal Hufig
heads In that state.
"I also took pains to have them un- ni their leader, thereby making him
derstand another rule of the depart- supreme in all the large cities of Moment and that It Is. while the depart- rocco.
Details of the battles show that
ment will recognize priority of water
lights, it will tin so only to the ex- Abdul Aziz hud an army superior to
tent that such rlghls have been bene that of his enemy but that bis artilflclally used, and this statement had lery failed to work and that it was
the effect of assuring them that no tampered with, the guns exploding
n
rights in New Mexico which had
and throwing Ills Irll tesmeo into t.
acquired for more speculative pur- panic.
poses would lie permitted to cm out
AbdUl Aziz and his escort retreated
any legitimate applications made by In an orderly manner
to Settat, his r
I
told them also that my being
Colorado people.
I should
not approve applications troops of pursued by the victorious
Mulal Haflg.
Abdul Aziz
made In Colorado in the Interest of was accompanied
in Mm flight by the
tried to
Speculation only. In short.
make them understand thnt the de- grand vizier, the minister of foreign
partment would do all that It could to flairs, the French military mission
A Tánger
encourage the settlement and recla- and two British officers.
mation of the arid country, hut that newspaper stated that the Hrltlsh of- whatever It did must be In the Inter- nc rs and several French officers are
est of the bona fide settlers, and It m issing.
It Is said that the former sultan
would do nothing even in that Interest to Interfere with previously ac- will go to Casa lllancu ami that he Inquired rights of bona fide settlers, tends to go to Dumascus.
even though they lived across the
state Una. I therefore assured them FRANCE admits COMPLETE
that all applications which did not inDOWNFALL OF HER PROTEGE
terfere with acquired rights in New
Paris, Aug. 23. News or the proc
Key ICO and with' our treaty agreement tarnation as sultan of Mulal Haflg is
to supply Mexico with water for forty taken here as to
mark the complete
thousand acres on the Mexican side triumph of the usurping
sultan and
0
of the lower Itlo Grande and for
the
acres on the American side would of downfall of Abdul Aziz, the sultan
record, who according (to the lathe approved If otherwise In proper
est reports, has definitely given up
shape."
While Mr. Garfield's action In this the struggle and announced his Intencase applies only to Colorado, It will tion of retiring to Damascus where he
no doubt be used as a precedent In will await the turn In the tide of forsettling the rights of all other head- tune before he raises bis stundard
water states when similar questions again.
While not minimizing the gravity of
arise.
the situation crented by tho battle,
the Paris newspapers nru Inclined to
In forecasting the future In
FQÜRTHQUSAND MEN caution
view of the frequent vsclllations in
the fortunes, of the rival sultuns In
the past.
General D'Amade, commander
of
the French force In Morocco,
LAND FROM
to the government here that
Abdul Aziz showed the greatest personal (nurage during the battle, but
his example as not follewed by his
SYDNEY
tribesmen, who w ere badly organized
and poorly urnied.

AZIZ VICTIM

1

1.1

,,

I

indl-teres- tS

I

25,-00-

Í

FLEE!

tele-grap- hl

AÍ

BRrrtHH

lem und that Morocco Is such a coun-tr- y
of surprises that it Is next to ImI Br Morning
VGrr possible to predict
Journal Hpwlnl I rteo-ithe outcome of the
Sydney. N. S. W. Aug. 23. Four lilt, 'st
results.
thousand men of the American fleet
It Is believed that Great Britain
were permitted ashore today ami 1,200
of these, Including 134 officers, at- will continue her cordial support of
l

the Cathedral France and although the fsct that Mu-lHang's victory Is the victory of a
slrong nationalist spirit opposed to
foreign Interference, the general view
that Mulal llaflg's well known nro- gresslv,. views may prove to be
strong enough to Induce his people to
of their arrival.
A banquet wus given tonight In the consent 0 I'll d iving s
birgiln with
town hill by the Catholics to 1,200 the powers.
He may evrn pisslbly
men and officers of the fleet, which accept thi
act as thi means
was attended by the federal ministers. ,r seeming his recognition
ns
Judges un,l other officials.
Cardinal and est.iolDhi.ig his mar'ery. sutfan
Moran, archbishop of Sydney, presided. Toasts were drunk to the king DEMAND FOR
ANOTHER
and the president, after which CarH
AMJKHH
ONI'KHKNt K
dinal Moran In response to "our
Madrid. Aug. 18. The Hpanlsh
guests" delivered a long historical address, showing thnt Catholics had ad- press Is or the opinion that the downvanced along the same line of pros- fall of Abdul Asia Is now an accomperity and religious liberty In America plished rct. Heveral or the newspapers are arguing for a new Algctln,
und Australia.
The Itev Matthew C Gleuson, chap. conference.
in

al

The services were impressive and spe
cial music had been arranged In honor
of the Americana, Oreat crowds lined
the streets and took great interest In
the parading sailors as on the first day

Algi-ncn-

James Itronson Reynolds, Samuel k.
Donnelly and Henry Beech Needham,
regarding conditions in Panama. The
commission was appointed April tl
last

That the president 8 pleased with
the report Is shown In a letter which
he sent to each member of the commission on Friday.
He ex Dresses
particular Pleasure
over the tact that the commission upholds th,. administration of Colonel
joorge Goethals, chairman of the Isthmian Canal commission, and the
president has had a copy mailed lo
COhuicl (oothals requesting that the
recommendation made by the commission he put Into effect Immediately so
far as possible.
The president will
submit the report to congress with
appropriate recommendations.
The commission reports that It "Inspected the entire line of the canal excavation from La Hoca, the southern
or Pacific terminus, to Cristobal, the
northern or Carrlbean terminus, and
traveled through the excavutlon Nevera! times,
interviewing the men ut
work."
Indicating the scope of the inspection the commission reports that It
visited
the "government workshops,
construction plants, warehouses, ship
yards, dredges, commissary stores, living quartan, that Is hotels, messes,
kitchens, camps, schools, club houses,
courts, police stutlons and the con
valescent home at Tabogu."
President Koosevelt's letter to the
Investogators says:
"I doubt if there Is any place of
.n 'ji half f Hie Am
,'ork undei luk,
lean people In recent years of Which
thAmerican pebble have more
to lie proud than of the work hitherto done on the Panama canal.
"The success has been astounding
Five years ago. when we undertook
the task, no sane man would have
dnreil to hope for the results which
have already been achieved The work
Itself has
advanced more ex- pedlously than we had ventured to
hope, nnd the rapidity of the rale of
progress has steadily Increased
"Meanwhile the treatment "f hygienic conditions on the Isthmus has
been such as to make It literally tho
model for all work of the kind in,
tropical countries.
Five years ago,
the isthmus of Panama was a bywordj
for uiibealthlness of the most deadly
At present the canal zone is
kind.
one of the healthiest places on the
globe, and the work which Is being
prosecuted with such tremendoug
energy Is being prosecuted under conditions ho favorable to the health and
well being of the workers that the
mortality among them Is abnormally
small.
"Finally, in addition to the extreme
efficiency of the work under Colonel
Goethals and his assistants and tho
extraordlnn ry hygienic success ach leved
under Dr. Gorgas, there Is the further
and exceedingly gratifying fact that
on the isthmus, the United Stutes government has been able to show Itself
a model employer. There are matters to correct of course, as your trip
showed, but on the other hand it is
true that the United States Is looking after the weirare. health and eohi-roor those working for It as no other government has ever done In work;
11

ren-so-

ii

11

rt

of like character."
In prefacing its report, the commission says:
"Work on the construction of the
isthmian canal has passed through tw.
stages, those of planning and of pn BO
ration. It is now In the third stage,
the stage of construction.

"llolh the earlier stages required the
presence of a large working force,
necessarily quartered In temporary,
Be
1.
and mukeshlft accommo
cause of these conditions, inevitable
at the outset, early critics of the canal
enterprise mistook the initial and
temporary outfit for the permanent
equipment.
sourge of yellow
"The terrible
fever, against which the French struggled In vain; the 111th and pest bned-In- g
state of the principal Puiiatuan
towns, the rough lumber rumps and
other hardships or the first two eras
htt
bren eliminated through the bril
liant nnd persistent work of the department of sanitation, the department of mnnlclpsl emTlnerlnK and the
Today we llnd
building department.
yellow fever driven from the isthmus,
mularlH and pneumonia grently reduced and a high average or health
established.
"The government's Immediate object
on the Isthmus Is t build the cana)
and provide living quarters for a temporary enterprise, hut It has also created comfortable homes and well organised soclsl communities for its
working forces."
the
(if tin progress of the work
commission says:
d
"This year over two snd
ted In
million cubic yards wer
le dry
each of the winter mr
season In I'liniima a million yards
!

INCLINED TO

Magnificent Welcome From
RECOONIZK THE YHTOlt
London, Aug. 23. The morning paEven
Exceeds
Australians
pers. In discussing the Moroccan situation, are Inclined to the opinion that
of
Says
Home Ports
That
Mulal Ha fig's victory introduces new
complication
in another difficult probChaplain,
Connecticut's

tended high mass

Plague Spot Compare Well
With Most Favored Portion

one-thir-

(( niillninil on Page a. Column 3.)
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the government In the accomplishxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoo
torfe and the like, and tt Is estimated
that during her career she ha ex- AUTOMOBILE STRUCK ment of Its cylossal work."
A revision Of the wage schedule will
tracted more than 150,000 from the
be .worked to advantage, the commispocket of unsuspecting persons. In
sion finds. The report deals with this
pite of thin, however, she has lived
subject as follows:
In want for more than half a cen"The wage scale Should be simplitury, although her undoubted right
B1Í TROLLEY
fied, the grades reduced in number
to the title of "Queen of the Pickand the same pay and hours required
pockets" has never been questioned.
for similar service for the Isthmian
Of late her wonderful cunning has deCanal commission and the Panama
serted her and in compassion for her
Much cause for existing
NEW
great age she is more than S3 years Six Persons Injured, One Fatal- railroad.
Good Things to Eat.
complaints would be eliminated by the
old she was given the comparatively
ly,
in
in
Collision
Disastrous
changes."
mentioned
above
In
the home
light sentence of a year
The commission dwells nt length on
for aged criminals instead of a term
Los Angeles.
the difficulty of holding skilled
An alternative
in the states prison.
POLICE AT WITS END
at the isthmus nnd In this refine of $500 was offered her. which
spect says that the wage rates puld
L0
H
agreed
Morning
Special
penniless,
though
Mary,
Journal
l.rateil
Wlrrl
TO ROUND UP YEGGMEN
on the isthmus are but 10 per cent
produce If turned loose In the streets
Six
Loa Angeles.
Ctil., Aug. 23
higher than those paid on building
hours. In spite of the
for twenty-fou- r
ol persons were injured, one probably construction work In the city of New
view
in
liglitnesM
sentence
of
her
of
Thousand? of Dollars Worth
her record. It Is not expected that th( fatally late today, when an inbound York. It recommends that no reducDOW deposed "yueell Of Pickpockets"
Loa Angeles Pol itic car struck an au- tions be made.
Underworld
Loot Secured by
Regarding the number of hours the
will leuve the home alive.
tomobile at the inters, i tlon of Six- employes should be required to work
in Past Week; Baseball Fan
and Western avenue, the report says:
If matters keep on In their present teenth street
"It Is proper to record that we find
course, future visitors to Mi m York practically destroying the machine and
Has Run Riot,
law faithfully enforced
Insulted
Ml hurling its six passengers in every di- the eight-hobe neither
should
In the entire service of the Isthmian
rection.
the)
treat.
special
a
If.
as
ashamed
IflpMtal
orrMiHBSnr Moralac Journal
Canal commission."
The Injur. iT.
are asked to take a trolley ride.
As to investigating and disposing of
New
TorH Auk 20. To doge a
Mr. and Mrs. It. C, McKibbon, Los
are going now only John YV
complaints with the workmen, etc.,
carnival of tleivery urn h as this city (jute. J. I. Morgan and a few oilier-o- f A ngcles.
the commission reports:
Mi aKd Mrs. dirty Huff, Loe Anthe very rich will be able to patMldnni suffered, th' iiolke Hre labor
"A labor 'secretary to the commisgeles.
a
ihofl
within
cars
trolley
ronize
corn-pan- s
the
to
ing today at their wits end,
sion should be appointed, whose duty
Mis. Anne Hoff. Pasadena.
become Ho
likely
to
are
Cabs
time.
It .shall be to Investigate all complaint
h aaeret patrol tit t)M great unSarah lloff, aged I I, Pasadena.
means ot conveyance of the poor an
Mis Anne Hoff Is believed to have in relation to conditions of employ
guarded Mtretohe of the metropolis the old Invitation to come for a rldi
She ment, subsistence and accommodations
Burglars, plekftkketa, In the park In a hansom is likely sooi. been tin- most seriously injured. sevIn wnan
and to report thereupon to the ( hair-manot
had
recovered
consciousness
a
penarlo
upon
as
yeggmen. banca teeeen, strong arm to be looked
of the commission."
it
the
eral
hours
accident
and
changalter
This
means of entertainment.
Arequate compensation for those innon and snenk thclves have preyed ing of conditions Is due to the Innu- Ml feared that her skull was fracHoff and McKibbon escaped jured while at work on the canal
boldly on the closed vacancy us well merable receive! o( the city's various tured.
recommended. Aa at present providw itli slight injuries,
which
of
nearly
all
railways,
street
as the op' n parts of (iotham during
ed by law injured workmen are encar,
was
street
The
which
crowded
capitalizaof
watered
load
under the
the last few weeks of midsummer. Al- tion, have been losing money from th w ith passengers r turning from Ven-Ic- titled t" one year's pay "unless sooner
caught tin machine when it was able to resume work," and in case of
resl-iIn
deserted
the
most every block
standpoint ol those millionaire philpartly
across the track. The tonneau death, the widow, chlldrei and dehave been kino
who
no- districts has felt the hand of anthropists,
the dead
containing
the four worn, n, received pendent persons recclv
enough to finance them. At present
the masked marauders and hardly an with various separate lines In the the lull forcd or the Impact and wan man's wages for the nanulnder of the
We save you money on
year. The commission finds this sy
hour baa puased In the resorts and
of different receiver! each in- torn from the body of the elude, the tern inadequate In eases of permanent
n meanwhile
wono
Hung
many
being
walks of I'M summer crowd that hands
Ohllvloui
earnings,
and
on cash
your goods and give the
Watch, wallets and Jewelry have not tent
away.
The car was Immediately disability and recommend:- - inoro libto the public need. It Is not only pos- feet
f.een reported plucked with impunity. sible but necessary In one specific CAM stopped and after the four women, nil eral allowances.
finest quality always.
In conclusion the commission comKver available sleuth Is today being to pay Qften cents for I ride of tiv UnconeciOUS, had been lilted aboard,
of
striking
excellencies
mends
three
,!
riota
to
nick
run
on
('alitor
was
i,
out
made
goods must be as replay
Our
the
the
to
hands
hustl.
formerly this ride cost only
blocks,
The:.e are.
ing crew of crooks and many a police, live cents, but with the abolition 01 uia hospital where immediate medical the canal administration.
first, the recognition by the governresented or your
man Is stripping off his uniform to transfers the city has achieved the aid was given the injured.
ment, that the housing, feeding and
lie In wait for lb powers that prey. title, whether unwillingly or not, ol
money back.
health Of its employes bear n vital reThousands on thousands of dollars having the most expensive street car PANAMA CANAL FAST
and effieconomics
to
lation
their
reworth of loot has already been
For th rldl
service in the world.
NEARING COMPLETION ciency and as a consequence the govYour credit as good as your
ported is the prize of the underworld above met) 11 On sd an auto cab would
ernment has been able to take up and
tnis week and, unless Bingham's men be as cheap, and if present developsuccessfully carry on a work that had
cash if you give us satisoutdo themselves at once, It is pre- ments continue the title of the street (Continued from Page l. Column 7.) been abandoned by another governwill
carriage"
a
pay
New
will
Yorkers
dicted that
enr as the "poor man's
factory references.
ment with a high average of health
toll of more than a million to their be a misnomer.
Ing approximately equal to a sonar, and working power of Its employes.
bethieves before the summer Is over.
You eliminate "grocery
mile one foot deep. To prepare thi: Second, the improved relationship
I "nil of I 'ails.
FORMER CLERK IN TREAS- 'mínense mass lor removal 401 torn tween the government and the emtrouble" while you
Never in the history of Qothem has
of dynamite were used per montl ployee which mukes it possible for
URY SEIZED FOR BIG
comto
his
have
workingman
the baseball fan run riot as he has
the
fly
to
to
ex
make
the
dirt
this
:ni.
trade with us.
recTHEFT
in these days of breathless struggle
ninety-fiv- e
tent thirty-tw- o
ton stean plaints Investigated and If proved,
provision
liberal
Third,
,
tified.
for the pennant. With thirty thous- th
thirty-seveseventy-tonhovelt,
tei
and sou's packed Into everv square
DON'T FORGET OUR
other.' that is now made for relief In cases of
and twenty-fou- r
.)
Colaaan
Paga
I;
from
(Coniiwcd
inei, of the grounds, ten
thowaana:
w. re In constant use. A total of 4.141 temporary disability.
BAKERY
pressing to every point of vantage on FtzR,.ra(
The trail. It Is Intimated cars and 302 locomotives moved thb
the surrounding hills and many thoM-- l broadly, Involved others, not only In mass to the dumps. A Beet of eigh HITCHCOCK LOOKS OVER
nnds more clamoring before the dosed
lnln
fttaaerald to dispose of the been barges, fifteen dredges and thirty
gates, th- o.. t
Yorker Is fore money alleged to have been stob n. but one other Vessels Were at work ill tin
NEW ENGLAND SITUATION
dredging service."
od to admit that the nutlon's sport In th very ad of his having extractAfter giving a detailed deaerlptloi
has never see it better days In these ed it from the treasury vaults and In
parts. Today the fan is no longer re- - the later covering Ol Hacks. Who of the method f work on the cana
The
Grocery Co.
Boston, Aug. 23. Republican polistricteil to any ( lass of the cosmopol- - these persons were, those working on ami the amount of machinery and la- tical activity In New BnglandUwIll cenGood Ttilnga to Kat,
Itan society of this town office boss the case, state they are not yet pre- bor Involved the report continúen:
ter In this city during the iiext
"When wo recall that this enoittioui
and office boy meet on the bleach-- , pared to divulge. It had not been InHitchcock of the
Mali conlera Filled Kama
Chairman
when
aa
era with brokers, barkeeps, society! tended to arres: Fitzgerald nt this plant is operate. at a distance ol republican national committee, will
Iteorlred.
supbelles and shop girls to yell In long time as further evidence was not only l.H7r miles from its main base of
confer with party leaders of the six
New York we can estimate
harmonious concert. Batting averages want- d against him. but development! plies
New England states In regard to tin (.OCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXDC
pasa eurrenl In the conversation of the i were expected which would concia- - with more justice and accuracy tin aspects of the presidential campaign,
compilen)
magnitude
of tin
magnate's office as freely as in thuislvely involve others. However, It Is undertaking, andon April .'!() ions
especially with reference to the comlast. Í6;llí
ing lections In Maine and Vermont. Try a Morning Journal Want!
saloons and slums. Scores rival quo-- ! stated, that those under suspicion hail m. ii were bCtuail
work
th.
for
at
ThU)' gathering in Boston Is pari of
ta I Ions In the Interest of Wall street, obtained an inkling that untoward de-- canal commission tnd t,iit.-- i at weft
he general plan by which Chairman
the fortunes of the diamond are velopments were going forward, and for the Panama
o
railroad:
total
Hitchcock expects 10 place himself in
as closely followed .is the market, j it Wt deemed best to lose no time In It, ltt."
with the parly workers in all
New York may have only one real securing th. man charged with being
In speaking of the morale of the
sections.
team this year, but to . very man on the principal.
tile report says:
service
He has already seen those of the
Kdwn d tt. I.ltzlnger, formerly a
it there ten thousand rooters.
"From tlie outs. t w,. were strong- .andida 'e for the office of slates al- - I Impressed by th spirit ol gOOd NU west and tile middle west. It is also
Trial Tales.
Mnot Dan O'Reilly has
to I torney, nag an Intimate friend of
and loyalty of tin employes inspired lo be Inferred that beyond learning
who was summoned soon
through the accessibility of the chief how things politically are drifting in
the refreshment stands of j
t,u'
i,s ,"'",s''1'
Qeorge W. Ctoethals, New England, there will be questions
i ngineer. Colonel
Bow and tell his troubles In th
"Ahs. 'utely and imiuuovocally I and to all complaints, and Ills prompt in- asked as to what can M done In the
matter of Harry Thaw's bankruptcy
1
declare h.m vestigation in person of all complaint! way of helping the campaign finanmaneuvers, a slcklv yellow light , nil of I tzgerald'.s frl-nIt Is expected, however, that
beginning to be she'd on (he methods:1"""1- -' ' He h" b0,tf1lr " k""lvl; made. This spirit Of loyalty and in- cially.
situation in Vermont
' "
terest in the work was evidenced on the
"
of the legal lights of the criminal bar
,
...,.-- .
many occasions and should be count- and Maine will form the. main topic
of this cltv To.h.v th.. .n.,1,,,1.. ..r nve mown mm o, ,,-,ed as an asset of the highest value to of discussion.
a pack of lawyers, split up and fol- sonallj Jtd he Is a good man mor.ill
All his friends will stand
lowing crosH scents, in the tireless and so. ill
Is not one that the
I
after a dissipated fortune is nau- by him. The case
handle, but t
I'ttomey
should
states
seating to the public and not agreeawere
warrants
the
nd
that
linden
ble to fellow members of the bar.
Judge t'hetlaln beMore than one professional reputation sworn out before
not llnd a federal
hns been smlrrhed in the hunt for cause they could
Judge.
Thaw retainers and lawyers are find"Wlt'i regard to conversations taking the telling of the inshle story of
ing jd; e previous to the time of the
the defense no less unpleasant than urn st uhd while the arrest was being
the people in general have found the made hlch would throw suspicion on
Hi last an licrh remedy ha- - been found for tills ilrcadeil while
tule of th.
trials. Apparently
the Titzge Id 1. in bis behalf, deny. 1
pingue?,
riic greatest dtsoovery ot the hk'. Writa for personal
Thaw Incident"
one which can never spent a great part of Sunday
with
.tatemen ta muí pamphlet,
be closed.
him."
PnWlc Power.
WHY NATURE'S OWBATtON CUBES CONSUMPTION.
Win i Quoit tonsil nbout the rumor
Now that the car lords have been thai V t xajera Id had a peca lated heavfly
Harness We Make IN OUR
gt., 511 Piral National ituuk
i:, i). Morgan, General Salei
ordered to rwdoie transfers to the on th
Mr
ntHérAU
ninrkot,
'KK
OHIO.
SHOP and Fully
people, It Is predicted today that a aidi .
long suffering public may have Its
extent
The
"Th.- t stoiy Is absurd
first chance in many years to enforce of Fltgerald's speculations Is about
GUARANTEE
im traction rchK
Th- - withdrawal
"t think that indi$4.l00 and I 'I"
or th. ,.i,. r rIIj.k on the main itoh caten ('ml he Hlole th money aliasing
thoroughfare of Fifty-ninttreot haa faom t'ie aubtrcumiry
cauv-- d gr. al hard.MhlpH to
"It m gej that the fact that Fit
thi poor and
fortunate.
Hundrcd of the crip-- I gerald bought n house valued at I'J.ono
pl. d. hick and maimed in aearch of la n auiplclonn Ircumclance
The fact
t
cllnl. H have each day been la that there Ih an Incumbrance on
refund pannage for want of an extra! that houae of $4.000 and the r.M of
nickel. Thoueandn of worklngmen 'the money came from hin own pocket
T
heve cut deep Into the family nupport "
that of hin wife. Any man Of
to nnnwer the demand of the trolley the financial standing of --Fitzgerald
klngn. If the authorities can geake could have done the same
111
be arralgne.l In the
Fltzgeiald
good their promise to brlna the man-- ,
nates to terma. New York will see Its crlmlnul court here tomorrow on the
first popular triumph within the mcm- - charge of larceny, an bailee, alter
which he will he turned over lo the
ory of the prpKcnt generation
Kffortn mad.- by
federal authorities
Knter I di "ii
Attorney Kltxlnger. to necure his
No one in surprised to hear that
today is apparently farther along Client's release oil houdu, failed, and
In solving the alrnhln than tho... !.. It was nsserted tonight that steps
heve devoted a lifetime to thin i.artlc - WOuld b ,ak,n tomorrow
alar problem The people of this city hlm by n"'u,1H of " wrlt "f ha6?"
7" '".
thomaa Port. r. bead ol
know the talents of the "Wizard" and
now that he ha. turned his attention
Vnil"?
,77,""
" ",,"rv'' w
tO thi. broad field of aclence. expect
,he
,ha'
m't"d
almoet anything of him.
No J ubl
-a- made prematurel) and tha the e
character In more beloved b
m'n"
crowd here than this veteran Inventor I?" ""J , "
IN
everyone
is
and
prepared to see bring
over ironi bin workshop in Jersey new
vmWSF WII.KK THINKS
at any time.
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DO NOT
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SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
of Sash, Doors, Mouldings, tic.

Manufacturers

dealkus in

WHOLESALE

Under the Viaduct.

The Way

TILL YOU GET

PRICES

I

It's Done

UMBER Rio Grande
Pbone

Lumber Co

Corner td and Marquette.

BUILDERS'

HARDWARE

T

HERE is only one way to get
good hardware in your house,
and that is to select it yourself.
If you

leave

it

to your contract

or, you need not be surprised
if it is not of the best.
The
best costs a little more, but
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,

n

forty-five-to-

If.'

Our lumber la manufactured at ear
own milla, from the pick of the beat
body of timber la th
according to tha report of the goyera-men- f
exporta. A large atoek of dry
fpruca dimension on haad.
Why not buy the beat when It la ea
rbaap aa the oher klnda.

n

e,

Albuquerque, IÍ.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street.
Albuquerque. New Mexiuc

GROCERIES

b

GIASS.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

ORDER FOR

01R

i.vni and muñóles.

i.i'Mitioit.

n,

1

l

-

AND

Jaffa

THEN

INTERVIEW

US.

few-day-

1,

1

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

.

1

HIGH GRADE CUTLERY

Uta-decora- te
k

Case and Sons Razors and Pocket Knives, Diamond Edge Shears,
Kitchen and Paring Knives, Butcher, Sticking
and Skinning Knives

ds

.

Tuberculosis now positively cured
by

Nature's Creation

RAABE

6k

MAUGER

VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

Decripition
ALL

-

SADDLERY

h

j

roax-tow-

n

:::

j

TH E

:::

M orning journa

1

Job Rooms

fi

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

Rd-Iso- n

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"

I

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

EVERYTHING

marvels

The oldest ihl.f in the United
Htates both in point of years and In
the length of criminal career haa Juat
been committed to the home for the
n6d In the person of Mary Ktruhan.
known to police official, of three generations, simply aa "Mary." Since
1KÍI, or for nearly half a century.
Mary, who laya claim to being tho
most confirmed criminal In the Unll
ted States haa been a leader among
New York's pickpockets. She haa pilfered valuables from more different
styles of dress then any person now
llvln; the haop skirt and the sheath
her when It
skirt beln all one to
comes to solving- the mystery of their
Of the
hiding- places for valuables.
years she has spent
e
list forty-threIn penitentiaries, reforma- larenty-tw- o
-

MUUEftT

Ws

raSMATCtlE

Washington. Aug. IS. Commenting
upon the arrest of Fltxgernld, chief
WHkte, of the United Xtntcs secret
service, tonight, said:
"The move In Chicago surprised me.
I do not think that the time had yet
arrived for making any arrests and I
think the nrrent of Fltxgernld was prehope It will not result badmature

Printing

ly, k

"Did Tom have any luck nuntlng
gera In ItdlaT"
Tea treat luck."
"How?"

'He didn't
Kewsbook.

meet

anv

Users

li-

'

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

THAT'S ALL

1

"The Fnted Htates attorney at Chicago, haa had nil the evidence In the
case and I feel sure that the arrest
was not made on his advlae."

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Let Us Figure on Your Next
No Matter How Small or How Large

We Will Always Treat You Right

lint.
' trig.

AmCMB.

Loans and Dlaconnta
itoiuiM, m i uriiicN ami real estate
,
tíovcrninent Ilonda
Cash on hand ami In banks .
Cauli reaourcea

total

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

Capital
Snrpln and Pronta
Circulation

oepoaiu

,

$ 200,000.00
62,591 .91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.51

total

$2,962,381.11

"T

MAJOR LEAGUE

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE TEAMS.

BELEN IS

-

.

.

..t

Won. Lost. P C.
66
.611
42
6S
42
.607
64
46
.582
57
.533
M
6G
6
.500
411
.438
63
...40 6K .370
40

70

I. ..in-

Cleveland .
Chicago .
Philadelphia

61
61
53
53
44
35

Boston

Washington
Now York

,

The Sunlit Fe Railway Company has here the hirgcat terminal yards on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mail and expresa oflicc; rouudhouac
ror eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 1,080 care. The lota Offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey
Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade trecls, etc. aeeaitosan.
THE "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
ONE-THIR-

54

.324

JOURNAL BOYS SWA Í

Sioux City
Linen In

67

...63

Denver .,
Pueblo
Des Moines

63
61
42

NATIONAL

.III

47
51
57
58
64
78

6!1

.ill

.525
.512
.443

;
Cincinnati.
Philadelphia. 0:
Cincinnati, Aug. 23. Philadelphia
was able io get but one man to third,
Spade holding the visitors safely at
all stages.
Score
u. if. p.
1
Cincinnati . ,..001 100 00
6
2
ooo oon ooo
o
1
Philadelphia
4
Batteries Spade and McLean; Fox-e- n

ami Dooln.

Even Break at si. botris,
Aug. 23. Boston and Rt
Louli broke even In today's double-visitor- s
header, the
winnhiK the flrjl
10 td 0 anil phe locals taking the sec- ond
to 3.
Score flint Kumi
U. H. E.
St. Louis.

... .Otti 401

.

.

CITIZEN SORELY ÍN
BALL GAME

LliAUITK.

.

040 10 11'
.ooo ooo 000
5
0 7
(Cargar and Lud wig;
BattvrlM
Dorncr Mini Smith.
Beore .second game.
it.
Boston
ooo oso ooo 3 i
0
St. Louis
0
...010 (140 Off 8
Batterie- s- Flaherty. Linda man and
Graham; Hlgvinbdtham,
Lush ami
.

i

.

Ludwig.

WESTEHN LOAqITE.

.

.010 461 Olll
...000 412 000 0
.

1

.

Lincoln .
Batteries Olmstoad und
Watson and Zinran.
sioux city,

ii: lhs

:i

7

1

3

Mobles.

Mona City, Aug. 23. The visitors
were beaten today In easy style by a
score of 11 to 0. At no stage of the
gime was Des Moines in danger or
scoring, only one man getting us fat
an third base and two as far as sec- -

10 ORGANIZE

OUT
IN

ALBUQUERQUE

;

Fraternal

Organization
Seeking to Establish "Nest"
Here for the Promotion ot!
Good Fellowship and Other)
Things.

New

L. C. Hanlon. of South Bend, Ind.,
a deputy organizer for the supreme ur-- j
der of Owls, has come to Albuquer-- i

-

que for the purpose of organizing a
"Nest" of the order lu re and has j
opened Offices ill suite 114, Occidental!
Life building. Mr. Hanlon has alrcadyl
Heel
of
Vou are not la the world alone.
secured th"
several
prominent h'tsfhers men In his effort:
to secure the tlfty chattel members BARELAS GRAYS LOSE TO
necessary fot organisation and he ,
to have the organization com-pleSANTA FE IN CLOSE GAME
within a few days. The social
feature of the organization and its!
The Unidas ilr.iv. returned
last
purpose
set forth in the following
circular
night from Santa Fe. where they ere
The Order of Owls Is a scen t society defeated by the Anck ni city team by
of good fellows who believe In love,
ford, the young phenomenal pitcher, Grays at Traction park yesterday aft- laughter and the Kingdom of Heaven the Mote Of i tO I. The gajne wag one
d
who is I'll the regular pitching stati o ernoon. The game was in
mi earth. It does not believe in p ist-- j of the fastest played in Santa Fe this
the Crowns, should nol appear in th
hat it wan at no time even passlngl; poning one's enjoyments until death,
Nine innings were played in
box but the Oltlaenites wefe dismayed,! interesting. Belen was hopelessly
it teaches good cheer.
Hidene hour and twenty minutes
oflclaseed
wh'
they saw the splendid array
throughout and although they
On optimism it says light up! don't! algo, for Sáfelas, pitched a One game.
baseball tahnt the Journal team was played hard. were unable to cope with frown! A smile Is humanity's head- allowing only three
h;., two of w hich
able to muster, nid the Journal boys the superior maneuvering ot the olu light. A smile wijl help mid. on your ere made by IVttus.
ran was
m rinilUrit
S,tll o
!.o do the
(i frowns.
waywear one. It may cause you to made by Santa Fe on a wild throw to
in order to rnai.e the game passably
avoid crushing a llow, r against a heart fim and the other on a passed ball,
Barry O'Unn and his wife and wit
Interesting.
on which It's worn. To ninny a down- The local lads made eleven hits, but
mother.
s
Raffnrd's curn did not worrv the
re unable to score more than one
hey all went Into the water tos ether, hearted fellow your light will give a
winners to an) xteiit and he proved And Harry was merry
sense of company. 'Twill help you iWc man
Weeks and Luna, two of the
a
glad
and
wlr
a comparatively easy mark, being hit
Me
the roses by the wayside. There's no I'aielas players, milted the train for
saw
at will and for safe lilts. In the lirst The tide Boat away with his
discord In a smile. Sorrow Bees be- Santa Fe yesterday and their absence
two innings the Journal men sñcceed- fore a mile'. Why not uer a smile' w cakened ihe local team.
i

Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

physicians

Hl'ST
Physician and Vurgeou
6 and 8. N. T. Armljo bulld- Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
DBS. SHADBACH A TULL
Practice Limiten
Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Ke Coast
Lines, urnce state .National Hang
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
to

p. m.

5

IIOMFOBATIIS.

brgxson

nits,

fice
egidence,
que, N, M.

o
e

e

Dental Surgeon
Harnett building. I'hoiis
Appointments marie by mall.

Rocma
714

CHAS. a. BLUBS

0e

I

i.MiMiHim

TH R S.10NOW1M1

New Veils and
Veiling
AN ENTIRE NEW
LINE OF VEILS

I

THE

JUST

Mexico.
.Mude by MaH.

KELSEY

C. E

Drntlxt
Whiting Bldg., over Venn's
Drug Store. Albuquernue, X. M.

Office;

:

ASSAVEIIS.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS,

W. J EXKS

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
109 West Fruit uVtnue. Postoffice liox
173, or at office of F. H. Kent.

JOHN W. WILSON
11X South Third street.
Attorney at Law
CIVIL EN3INEEHS.
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuiiueniue, X. M.
PITT BOSS
Count Surveyor.
B. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney before l S. Land Departa
Attorney at Law
ment.
Land Scrip for wale, Civil
Office in First National Hank building
engineering. Cold avenue, oppo-i'Morning Journal office.
Albuquerque, N. M.
e

THS ECONOMIST

in CO NO Mlo

Kf

OOOOS, MILLINERY
S1 WOMAN'S
PHONE ORDERS FUXKD PHOMPTLT.

Mdse. of Integrity.

Dentist.
Atmljo Bldg.
and 1025. Albuquerque,
N. T

r

ALBUQl'EZQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV COODS HOUSE.

AND VEILING

.14

8C9

--

'

Of-

10R8. Albuquer-

DB. J. E K B A FT

NeW

la the
sifled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
nose vacant rooms wlth.u the
next twenty. four hours.

v

DENTISTS,

Engagements
Clae- -

nnoNsoN

&

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeon.
Over V'ann's Drug Store. Phones:

Journal Want Ads Get Results Phones

te

one-side-

AND SURGEONS,

Booms

Boom

An advertisement

CARDS.

H. L.

I

r-

;

0.

0 F OWLS

E.

-

other thing you can put on Is so LANDSLIDE CRUSHES
Inexpensive or so becoming
MINER TO DEATH
It's creed Is If you have a (lower to
give, five it today. One throb of gimi-ii- i
ss Is worth more to the living than
liaiulslung. Cal., Aug. IS, After
a wealth of costly biennis laid how
ever tenderly abovi the dead.
If you working since noon yesterday a force
have a kindly visit to make, make It of miners at 11 o'clock today uncov
today lest another step In and lay ered the hodv of J. Scllllltz a Pnllsh
bis quiet hand upon that longinll heart laborer who was caught In a slide of
and still forever its fret anil path and hundreds of tons of rocks when a
power "f glad response
In the city bulkhead at the Yellow Aster mine
of the dead, in the silence of the grave, give way.
hearts are never loin ly any more.
I'nder the personal directing of
They have no heed or need, and It John Singleton,
II,,.
of
iiresalenl
believes you can
accomplish more mine, the men plied picks and shov-- I
goo,
praise than censure. It aban- e)S throughout the night in the hope
Bays of finding Mchuitx alive.
dons none as hopelessly bad
The dead
that niter all to the highest Intelli- man was twenty-thre- e
years old and
gence or the creator, as the scientist unmarried,
or Christian are respectively pleased to
.
term It. we are very much alike
s l'l : I A I , ANNOUNCE! I :.T.
It's motto is.
I wish to say to the ladles
of AlbuThere's SO much bad In tin best of US. querque
I have
decided to remain
And so much good in the worst here for that
the coming fall and winter
'if us,
seasons. My dressmaklnir mulm ...in
II hardly behooves any of US,
11
tur uusuiess on and after
i"
September 1st. 1908. I solicit
To sp. ai ill of the rest of us.
a share
of your liberal patronage.
Very
Is:
toast
It's
respectfully,
MISS A. M. ROBARD8,
Hire's to the man Whose band
Room
10,
over
Golden Bule Dry
If linn when he bolos your own
lake a grip of steel that make; you ywda Store.
NO

6.".2

Spectacular

This Mark Stands ror

11
1

Journal

rii a

8

Zuluskv

II

17 tl
003 01
Citizen
S 11
013 010 300
It
Batter leaf' Sandoval, Qfesawy
and
Chav'eS SalTiud and Truswell.
Cm- Printers Put Up
p" e Graham.
Storekeeper1
Martin
Ryan. Time of game 4
Ai- Exhibition of National Sport tendanci Not counted. hours.
The Citizen hoys, anxious for revenge,
Night Workers Win by Sev- have
challenged the Journals for
another game to be played next Sunenteen to Eight,
day, hut In view of the poor exhibition they put up yesterday, they have
An ambitious amateur baseball team
been
to out in two or three
composed or Bvenlng citizen printers weeks advised
of .hard work on the practice
was Ignomlousiy defeated by the Morn
Held befon again attempting
to try
ing Journal team by tin- score of 17 to;j
conclusions with their more skilful op-- 1
ti in a pretty fair exhibition ni' the na-- J
The Journal men are now
ttonal
played yesterday morning poiicnts.
looking for
game with some strong
nt Tréctlon park.
The victory won,
by the Journal nun Is all the mora team representing one of the New Mexdallies and a challenge has been
note worthy, nn account of the Citizen ico to
ent
the Koswcll Racord, Santa Fe
having
team
Sifford, a professional'
pitcher, do the twirling stunt for them. New nMexican and the Las Vegas optic
Win these teuma are successfully dk The Journal lads showed up on the
posefl 01 It H possible that the Citizen
Held promptly at io o'clock, although
players will be
an opportunity
the majority nf thorn had worked on to regain their afforded
laurels lost In yesterthe paper until after daylight. Their day's
disastrous defeat.
eyes were rutin r heuvy from loss oi
sleep, but they soon Umbered up atlu
put the Citizen
through ul HELEN HOPELESSLY BEATEN
hunch
IN BOOK PLAYED GAME
ceiu se of gmynastlc stunts, which it
- S "venteen to tWO was the result if
will take them several moons to
i the basaball game
cover from.
played between the
it was agreed beforehand th it s f Albuquerque Browns and the Belen

Denver. 8: Lincoln. 7.
Denver, Aug. :'3. Denver non In
the tenth inning o'f a game in which
heavy hitting was the feature.
Scon
n. H. K
Deliver

BEROER,

VM. M.

I

ed In piling up eleven runs, thus gaining a lead which permitted them to
take tilings easy for the rest of the
game. The Citizen team made Several

desperate attempts during the COOTSC
of the game to run up their score, but
were unable to do so and the contest
resulted in the tlnal scare of seventeen
to eight in favor of the Journals.
The trouble in detail:

,35--

Chicago Wins Both Panics
Chicago, Aug. 23. Chicago twice
blanked Brooklyn today, strong pitching ami fielding holding the visitors
safe all the way.
Score first game
U. H. K.
Chleag
001 000 01
0
8
2
Brooklyn . ...000 000 0000 2 0
Batteries Overland and Kling; Sfc
Intjrre and Bergen.
S
e second gann
It. II. E.
Chicago
200 000 00
0
5
2
Brooklyn . ...000 000 000 U 4 0
Batteries iteulbach and Moran;
RUckcr and Bergen,

.

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

.477
.407

58
64
73

Won. Lost. P.C

Bust, m
st. Louie

JOHN BECKER.

!

.

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.56
.:.r.o
,488

Western League.
Omaha

THIRTY-ON- E

-

.364

4'J
5o

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Won. Lost. P.C.
6
43
.606
63
46
.578

Detroit

Located on the Belen

-

Americau league.
St

24, 1908.

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FHAN4 ISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETSBcleu, New Mexico, ilea la the valley of the Rio Grande. It has line sliadc trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Storee of aU classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, Hie
icv U nci Befen, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT F0H WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

National League.
Pittsburg
New York .
Chicago
Philadelphia I
Cincinnati
Hobtoii . .1
Brooklyn
St. Louis . .

MORNINU JOURNAL. MONDAY, AUGUST

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING

ai RiioiiFROilE

KEAMT-TO-WEA-

OARMENTM
MAIL ORDERS FTLLED

KXCLl'HKVKLI.

R

rROMPTLT.

This Murk Stands for

Neckwear
11

Score- -

of now

effects

In

nod, wear lutVC
hCCu adi'.cd in our -- lock
within tile UJtSl week. II
is well worth a
lsil to
Ibis seel Ion. merely to see
the display.
women's

Mdse-

-

of

Twter'.

M

1

Score

tt.

Sioux City ,.156 210 20
.00(1 000 000
Des Moines

11

0

Batteries Furchnrr and Shea;
son and Hocklnger
AMERICAN

Ft,
13

E.

4

4

0

association.

I

At Kansas City Kansas City,
I;
Indianapolis. 2.
At Milu .nike.
Milwaukee, f, Lou-

isville. 4.
At St. Paul
St. Paul, 1; Columbus. 2.
At
Minneapolis Minneapolis, 0i
Toledo, 0.

OLYMPIC TEAMS TO
VISIT OYSTER

BAY

New York. A uir. 23
The lust
the Olympic gninc athletes will arrive Friday morning and that afternoon (he team will visit oyster Hay,
where President Booscvelt will receive Its members. Saturday a great
demonstration in their honor has been
arranged In New York.
A monster
parade of ten division comprising
athletic. Military and civic bodies and
by numerous bands, will
escorted
march from Forty-sixt- h
street to the
city hull. After tin- parade a majority
of the Olympic winners will compete
In n Sttrlea of athletic games nt Celtic park.
The grand circuit racers this week
move to RftaAvtMc, Mass., where Tues-da.n
the American Trotting Derby
be run for by a large field of high
elasn horses. The race Is a handicap
Slid the purse Is worth ISO.OiiO, the
largest amount ever offered for u single light harness race. The event of
the runfllng turf will be the twenty-flvs- t
renewal or the futurity nt Iheeps
heud Buy next Saturday
y

limhiK ioiihv hscKe w.l

be ru

nlsbe.i by Oa key's hsek line t sli
houm o' the day and night Fromtc
Telephone
Snd
tMltftriry ervlee
m or l
The linn cr What
re í'.lle... at, ainhnw

It

I

IT
s

Nel-

you're

GREAT

MEDLEY

-

SALE

-

The series of daily sales during the present month have proven to be a great success, and for the coming week THE ECONOMIST affords a double attraction. Clearance of Summer Goods and opening of new arrivals. The last week of our daily
sales will see still greater cuts in all lines of summer goods, and all merchandise offered on soecial sale for any day during
the month of August shall go at the sale price or less during the coming week. There still remains a good assortment to
choose from, and affords the shrewd buyer an opportunity for PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Everywhere througheut the store new things for autumn are crowding to the front, and we
safely promise that from this time forward there will be pleasant daily surprises to greet visi-

tors, and all are welcome to enjoy the fascinating unfolding. FEEL
all times at THE ECONOMIST.

di n t per;
The tVistnajier no.
inltily not in my eugnr.The Taller
:

1

at any and at

Autumn MILLINERY Showing.

SUITS and DRESSES.

In HiTHiiahiK our illsiiluy of new modIn sat In. I eh silk muí Chci com-

Autumn styles hi 'I'nl
and Présese ara arriving
dally and each new iirrlvul brovukcs
an milled compliment for (he fa- -l
display. The civ luteal mu' ncwCxl
offerings In Soils snd Dresses, rroiu
the distinct Dlt'celolrc models Io the
more modillcil styles are Ul he founii
ai The l ( ninniilst. I'ivcrj t ti to
miIi the taste ami purse,
The new

el-

suit- -

binations Sllkallle lor liiuncdialc mid
later wear. We hsc dOUelSU Willi till'
grtatcsl of stud) and care. IneliuPii
are Hals or medium sise with the
Tu olean Crown and hlh rolled side
for street weir, ami the eiirge models
for Cress. Something now cery day
in ihK department as the season nd- unces.

EXTRA SPECIAL

i

EXTRA SPECIAL

Linen and l.aun Hulls and Drcc.
handsome!) made and haiwlsoiucij
lliilsln d. in all color-- , unit in the si
prcvHiliug for the season's wear. These
garments
hi for MM ami
i..V).
ThU affords an eawlktil opportonln
Io buy an excellent
si KM
Mian ntaiiufacturers' cost.

silk Petticoat N hi a lHwllderlug nrniy
of color and lh's. Iicihj ipiMlily of
I alíela Silk, Willi
Hound1 or Bl i i MM II
pleated Mare Included In this MWtel
Pi are id, n I, blue-- , nil-- , checks,
plaids. triri. and
designs,
mi) of them being well worth 112.50

lo-lin-

io

Final Clearance $3.19 & $3.98

HMt,

SPECIAL

D'ye waul the

'.'

AT HOME

(Week F.udlug

August 2t,

IIH)H.)

$6.58

ONE OP TUB MANY

NFAV

AltlllV AI.S.

r

I

ThP a BIIOIIFROUE

the democratic imrty and spoke further n Un- Influence of the "('hau-tauou- a
Town" on (ho int- - 1I na (mti
opinent of New Mexico. Them; mm
are orators and impressed the assembly with the idea that thinking men
can pi main true to their party conviction and slill be friends. The socialist party wan well represented by
BT I Stephens, of Stanley, party organise? for New Mexico.
AltoKcther, political day wax a gn at
success and enjoyed by all oresent.

ISKINNER'Sj.!"
r.DAfFDvl
i VIII VVLI I

tbIANUIA

n.-s- s

i

Watermelons

Skinner's!
205 SOUTH FIRST ST.

have not tried

by the
ing:
Drug company, O. K. restaurant, Ryan a Williams, n al estate;
EstdtlCIa bakery. Alamo hotel. .1. I.
Hawson, real estate; Senter. Smith

lOstanciu

Ice Cream
a

you should order

sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
North 3rd Street.

Office Phone 420.
Thone 1087.

larra

I

CrackerS
Just
Received

National
Cracker
Company's
Products

I'ohb. n al estate; Scott & J nson, United States commissioner and real estate; lielirul'T
Smith, attorneys;
U'asson, law office; Weaver, real estate.
The Alamo hotel carried $1.500 Insurance on building and rooming furniture
it is Impossible at this time
to tell the exact loss of property.
The adobe walls of the lrug store
I. nib ling and
heroic efforts of a big
bucket brigade saved the bank from
total loas. Fixtures were torn from
It and carried out, together with the
bank books and papers. Very nearly
the entire stock of the Leader, gen
ral merchandise, was carried out Into
Many people lost all 01
the street.
tm
a part of their clolhing.
The tire, starting as ii did, at an
early hour In the morning, found few
people out to give it battle,
All the
above named linns los! elth
"
or all their office fixture, furnitun
and pa pers
The Estancia Prug company is the
heaviest loser of any of the linns, carrying only $1,700 insurance against a
res-valuation of Js.lOO. The ').
tanranl building carried no Iniurat
The III. was so Intense that window
panes on the west side of the slrcct
were cracked and the paint was burn- ed off many of the buildings. Corrugated iron awningx
were lorn down
against the fronts of buildand si
lugs to shield them from the flore
heat.
At one time il Inked as if the block
Oil the West side of the street would go
up in llames, a small blue being ills
covered on the second story porch ol
Daggett'l Mlobn but was discovered
before it made any headway.
Water
was constantly poured on the lops and
fronts of the bUlldtRgS. Water soaked
l.e.l comforts were hung from the tops.
;lo help shield them from the flama I
The llallíes were se n eight miles ills-taut and many country people cane
in long before the lire had done its

Ph.. iic 238

City Scavenger

PRESS

NEWS

FOREGAST

,

REMOVI V()l It
GARBAGE
Cb nn your lot. SSSS pool and
rlon;t. One rail per week, 45c
month; two calls per week.
Pr
IBs per month.
I S

PHONE 540
Room 4 Grant Bldg.

FOH THE WEEK

h

iíoiii-blne-

i.

1.

Timely Interest,

I

i

i-

i

s

Es.

mie

niul

fruit lia., s fine flat or
appearance nml nn nfgMM
i ban
ever before.

I'm.

ii h

REACHES.

Tom viiii

)nir order fur

PICARA
s.

Bad We Will
V

I

II V

A. J.

PI.I.MS,

(.iiai'fs, irn
YOU
flllll
HKhT.

.

K

Kir

Malo:

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

Ileus,

whose

cl

Ism Issii

by

Veni-zeiila-

Simpier - Cl ark
Shoe Co.
NEXT TO rOSTOI'I'ICK.

.

NOMO

AGENTS

-

Forester

tf

ave.

WANTED Girl to take care of store.
a25
Apply 121 North Third street.
Experienced help for
WANTED
dressmaking parlors. Room 10, over
Golden Rule Dry Goods Store. Apply
between hours of 10 and 12. mornings.
WANTED- - Lady teacher lor private
family of two or three. One competent to instruct pupils up tosixth or
seventh grade. No health seekers
need apply. State terms and refer-- i
m es. Address liox 91, Willard, N. M.

JfVANTED
WANTED-ixperUm-

c

and bookkeeper deuires position;
tin years general office work; familiar with all branches including credits; best of references. Write or wire.
Want position by September 1st or
sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western
City,
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma
si
Oklahoma.
LADY WISHES TO TEACH In a private family. English, music, drawSalary
ing, painting! elocution, etc.
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,

tf

N. M.

WANTED By young married lady
position as housemaid in small Cath
olic family.
Have no objection to
one or two children. S. E. G., care of

Journal.

tf

WANTED Position as store manager,
bookkeeper or salesman. Much experience and best of references. Ada27
dress A., care Journal.

WANTED

Salesmen, Agents.

WANTED

Partner

at hit
office from Europe September II,

D o y o u know

of any better
hoe? Do you
know of any
otner shoe as
good?.
Take
the shoe all
ipart, get right
Jown Into the
nake of It; ex-- 1

The subcommittee of the senate
committal on finance which wbs ap
pointed to consider different phases of
th tariff question preparatory to enlerlng upon the revision of the Ding
ley law, will begin Its sittings In Washington on Monday.
This will be the
first formal work of either house of
congress toward the matter of tariff
cenrevision to which the slxty-llr.arían pledges Itself.

will be back

Real Estate.

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner ot
Third and Mountain Road. 12,000.
CASH
FOR SALE) A snap for quick sale.
Í1500.00 will buy a 5 room and
ON
bath modern frame cottage close In.
About J750.00 will handle this. AdTHESE SMALL
dress Owner, P. O. Box 153.
tf
FOR SALE 28 acres of good land,
ADS.
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city:
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212
South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land
Pecos River forest reserve;
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
suitáblnor cattle, ranch; trout stream;
FOR SALE All kinds or House hold part under cultivation; cheap if taken
furniture.
Futreile Furniture Co., before October 1st, Address P. O.
west end of viaduct.
tf Box No. 218.
FOR SALE A good and gentle WOl l.I)
YOU GIVE $100 TODAY
Inquire, M. Rosenstock,
horse.
FUU $1.000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
14th atid Central avenue.
If we permitted you to pay a little
FOR SALE Household goods of down and a little monthly, would you
every description at 200 S. Broad- do
it. In one of the best guarantoed
way.
real estate 8 per cent dividend investFOR SALE Canary birds, chickens, ments? Only a few hundred dollars
genuine Belgian hares. 710 Roma. needed to give you a comfortable InFOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h come. Best of bank reference. WRITE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
of the kind recently repre- TODAY!
sented here in the city. Taken from REALTY ASSOCIATES. Wells Fargo
tlie agent in exchange for services, Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
with the intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at POR SALIO $800.00 will buy a five
acre ranch, 2 room frame house,
the Journal office.
well, 3 hoeses, buggy, set single and
heavy
SALE
A
FOR
Gould force double harness and 100 fowls. Well,
pump, with cylinder , handle and under ditch.
3 miles of city.
Wise
pulleys for power. Used very little.
Son. Real Est ile and Rental Agents,
A Visalia,
California,
Steel fork 201 East Central,
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new. F( ) R SA LE New 4 room cotTagc for
P. O. Box 173, or e09 West Fruit
$1100.
Porterficld Co., 216 West
Cold.
avenue, city.
F 'It SAI.10- - Poland china pigs. John POR SALIO On,- - of the best built
houses in the city. "Steam heat."
,
a25
...(.ill.,
Good location.
Porterficld Co., 2lfi
West Gold.
FOR SALE Good pony, gentle,
25
sound, broke to ride and Poll BALE Some good ranchcsTpor.
terficld Co., 216 West Gold.
drive. H. N. Packcrt, 617 Marble
a25
avenue.
FOR SALE A few snaps and real
bargains in houses. W. H. McMll-lioFOR SALE Two good saddle ponies
nnd one saddle. One Cyphers in- Gold. Reul Estate Broker, 211 West
t 9
cubator and brooder. Arch T. Wilson, 4 01 South Edith.
a24
Fit
F0R RENT Dwellings
FOR SALE Ha f "regular price-course of Dr. Rosenthal's lessons in FOR RfcfÍT New three room cottage, furnished for housekeeping.
Spanish language. Phone Method of
International College of Languages. 1022 South Walter street.
tf
Apply toT. N. Woodman, M. D., Taos, POR RENT I, 3, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
N. M.
w. v. lentrelle. r.00 S. Seeeond.
tf
FO RSALE Ten head of first "class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close In. Paul
be seen for the next ten days at Hunters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway. Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
5 room
modern house
FOR SÁ LE 1,000 Tbs. choice pi larS FOR RENT
with range. $25.00
r.
Lloyd
and plums, wholesale price. Not
20r,
Gold.
a25
than tS lbs. A. R. Robinson, Old FOR RENT West
3 room furnished
house.
Albuquerque. West of Fair Grounds. $15.00. Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 West
Phone 1lf8.
u28 ""Ida26
FOR SALE Box camera cheap,
FOR RENT -,- ') room modern furnlsh-e- .l
M. C. Box 384, Albuquerque.
apartment, gns and coal ranges,
F(HrSALÍOSTnii"iif large "itiu'leTi. R two screen porches'.
$20.00
Lloyd
Hunsaker, 20fi West Gold.
H2G
H.Kent. Jl 2 South Third street.
In
FOR RENT Houses 4, 5, and 6
FOR SALÉ Acrniotor windmill-room, one furnished
w u Hi...
good order. Address P. O. Box 188.
Million, Real Estate Broker, 211 West
POR SALE Second-han- d
buggy and lioiu.
W. H. McMilllon,
211
harness.
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
West tiolil.
l.eckhart ranch and : rooms
year-olJersey
POR SALIO A tin
for light housekeeping, 40B
cow. Hugh
Trotter, 802 North furnished
vvcsl
Lead avenue.
Telephone 712,
Third.
tf or call or address Leekhart ranch.
FOR RENT One 5 room and bain
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
cottage with cellar, not water heat,
pool and bil- gas In kitchen, modern and ?oni''orta-ble- .
POR SALE Anti-truTwo six room ;,;id bath trra..;es,
liard tables, supplies and bar fixtures. Sold on easy payments. Cata- new and mod rn, hot water hea, gas
Inquire of A. W.
logues free. Charles Passow & Sons', range In kit m-nP. O. Box 1084, Dallas, Texas.
tf
s20 Anson, 823 North Fourth street.
--
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SODA FOUNTAINS
WE HAVE several
in both new and

bargains to offer
d
soda
fountains for Immediate shipment.
Easy monthly payments. Write Or
phone for our attractive proposition
The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.

F0R RENT

Storerooms

Miscellaneous

FOR

RK.VT
For hall purposes, In the
new Km relic build lag. West
End

Viaduct,

in.

Bargains in Redi Estate

second-han-

WANTED At once, 1 partner 10 con- FO R RENT StoreTlroiinT, 272South
duct a dining room In connection
Second. Apply on premises.
with Mrs. Wilcox's new, up to gat
rooming house. SO'JVi West Central.

DR. NACAMUU

No sick.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
HE West Hunjng avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS Tor rent; mod-e608 W. Sliver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
221 South
for light housekeeping.
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms,
furnished for light housekeeping,
with gas range and electric
lights;
connected with bath. 505 W. Lead
ave.
a27
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
at 724 South Second street.
s20
FOR RENT A nice front room for
a healthy gentleman.
316 West
Coal.
a23
FOR RENT Furnished front room.
306 West Coal avenue.
POR RIO NT A good room in private
family of four One-ha- lf
square
from Central. Six squares from business center. Call Phone 1025.
tf
FOR RÉNT-Lar- ge
modern "furnished
rooms.
No Invalids. 505 W. Lead.

FOR SALE

TO MAKE IT

N. M.

For spot cash. Horse or
pony suituble for buggy.
B. M.
Carpenter, 1021) N, 8th St.
a26
WANTIOD Two ladles' or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Eos An
geles On or before twenty-nlntl- i.
J. A
B.i care Journal.

Rooms.

FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 11S6.
tf
for RENT Room at 422 Norm sib

TRY

WANTIOD

PERSONAL

000.

I

WANTED.
WANTED To buy men's second
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
SenJ postal. We will call. H. Frank,
11 North Third street, phone 88Z.
WANTED A dentist or doctor
to
share a suite of three offices cen
trally located.
Elegantly furnished.
Rent reasonable.
Apply
General
practitioner.
Morning Journal.
tf
WANTIOD New Mexico land in tracts
of Kid to (0,000 acres. State county
and price per acre. Address N. H.,
care Morning Journal, Albuquerque,

STORAGE.
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Security Warehouse A Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
Block, Third Ltreet and Central Ave.

FOR RENT

1

Rradford I'rliio was
the speaker of tin evening and in lib
usual scholarly style Impressed the
audience with Ib- - Impórtate''- ol iiirlv
New Mexico discoveries
The chairman. Judge II. F. Adam-- ,
handled the gueotioa box In he Instructive and entertaining style.
The music by the fui' i horns choir
was beyond criticism. Also the splen
did violin solo by Prof otto Ltebstt
August VI, polltlcsl day. was thoroughly enjoyed by a large and enthusiastic audience. Tin' musical part
of lh program was augmented by lh
return of Prof. Joseph II. Alter, who
He Is one
had been absent this time
of the
flutists In thi- wst and a
duet by hlm and Prof. I.lehrlt, violinist, wan greatly enjoyed.
Colon. l George W. Prlchard brouifhl
the 1. km - of Governor Curry
and
spoke for a few minutes at llrst for
th governor and later for the republican party.
Hon. H. B. Ferguson
represented
hi-s-

He

President Castro from his post ol
Dutch Minister at Caracas, 111 minted the difficulties between Holland
Is expected to arrive
and
at The Hague on Mondav or Tuesday
nliar
definite development in that
situation Is not unlikely this week.
fin Monday. Orvville Wright expects
to start his a. r. .plane on Its lirst Right
at Fort Meyer, but he has until Friday before it must undergo th'- government lest in the contest for J.'i,- -

.i.. .0.1.1

I.

I! PHESEKt
rol
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IS THE TIME
pi

M.

-- The
Moiintainair, N M.
TX
evening ofensión of August 21, was one
of the pleasanteut sessions of the C

NOW
lo

Osneaasndesss
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k

11

tprrii

Money to Loan

-

ans and Seventh regiment Spanish war
veterans.
Other republican activities of the
week will be tlie invasion of Vermont
by part) speakers of national reputation. Including Leslie II; Shaw, former Stabs.
Remember the name Doan's and
Secretary of the treasury; senator
Borah, of Idaho, and Senator Bur- lake no other.
rows, of Michigan.
Chairman Hitchd
A line "cMBarobe and a desk
cock, of the national republican comworth $15. will he sold by remittee, will eonf. r with New England
stale chairmen at nations) headquar- ducing the price $1 per lny until
ters in Boston on Monday, and will go sold. Itcgtns August 8.. Sec In the
to Portland, Me., before returning to windows .at. 114 West Coal or .."din
South Second.. Fiitrcllc
Furniture
New York.
GOOD WORK GOES ON Tlie festivities in Sydney In honor of Co.
the American battleship fleet will come
to an end on Wednesday,
and on
THE MINNEAPOLIS
Thursday the gag lighters will leave
B3 HO ITH SECOND STREET.
for Melbourne.
Will be reopened for business on (he
MOUNTAlNAfR
(in .Monday BeV
cruisers of the first
of Heptember by Mr. I.. C. Slew-ar- t.
San Francisco
Pai ni.' ileet will b
The place has been newly repair
In
two
the
south
a
ruise
for
months'
ed and newly furnished, a few rooms
seas, six of them tOWlng a torpedo for light housekeeping.
Qlvc us a
Chautauqua
Hem boat each an nth llipt to develop a .call. Rates reaMinalile.
Visitors
widi range of set ion for tinAble Speakers on Subjects mosquito rrafl than lias seemed pos- Inn. ii.Slple lor He
of

AÍ

Maloy's

WANTED High graQe men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Personal Property Loan
(Justness Association; 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
257.
tf
WANTED Two ladles- - or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Los An- ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ORGANS,
J. Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
geles on or before twenty-ninta24 also on Salaries and Warehouse ReA. B., care Journal.
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
WANTEtJ At the Leader, boy with llfiO OA f.onns apa milrklv made and
tf i strictly private. Time: One month to
bicycle.
tone year given. Goods to remain in
your possession. Our rates are reaHELP WANTED Female.
sonable., Call and see us before borSteamship tickets to and
WANTED A kitchen gin at 222 rowing.
from all parts of the world.
West Silver.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
WANTED An experienced cook at
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bidg.
tf
023 West Central.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
WANTED Girl at the Leader, 31Í
tf SOS M West Central Avenue
West Central.
WANTED Housekeeper. Apply 1015

(

to Elderly People.
i
Most ehb rly people have sunn
Bey or bladder disorder that Is
painful and dangerous Foley's Kid
ney Remedy has proven a boon to
many elderly people as It stimulates
the urinary organs, corrects Irregularities and tone up the whole system
Commence taking Foley's Kld-- I
ney Remedy at nme and he vigorous.
Sold 1 J. H. O'Reilly A Co.
kid-bot-

FOR RENT

Male

$ $50.0(1
SALESMEN AND AGENTS
per Week and over can be made
soiling- New Campaign Novelties from
now until
lection. Sells to Stores,
County Fair s, Picnics' and Private
Families. C'omplete line of samples,
charges prep aid for 50c. Order today.
WOMEN'S WOES.
Chicago Nov lty Co., 60 Wabaah ave.,
Albaquorquc Women Arc Finding He- 'hlcago.
ller At I,.'ist.
WANTED Man in each town for the
If does seem that women have more
best Health and Accident Insurance
than a fair share of the aches and company operating In this territory.
pains that afflict humanity; thoy must Good commission, references required,
"keep up," must attend to duties In P. O. Pox 274, ltoswell, N. M.
süO
spite of constantly aching backs, or
n
bearing-dowheadaches, dlftsy spells,
pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop meaae torture. They must walk
and bend and work wllh racking pains WANTED HOARDERS Rates reasonable, nice rooms, excellent loand many aches from kidney Ills.
Kidneys cause mole suffering than cation, no sick people. 616 West Coal.
any other organ of the body. Keen SANTTORITTM, Rosedale Place, located on Eo khart ranch, near Indian
the kidneys well and health Is easily
maintained.
Read of a remedy for chooL Under management of gradraaar,RDh!ii VI
kidneys only that helps and cures the uate nurses
kidneys and is endorsed by people you es Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1176.
WANTED
HOARDERS
Private
know.
house. 1002 South Edith.
al!G
living at 414
Mrs. Ida Johnson,
.North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. WANTEDBoarders. Good board and
M., saya: "Doan's Kidney Pills oulck-l- y
room. Very reasonable, 113 North
and effectively relieved me of pain Sixth street.
83
in the back, which had troubled me at
Intervals for some time. Any prepaous.
ration which acts as fully up to the JVANTEp--Miscellaneclaims made for them as Hoan s Kid- WANTIOD Furnished "house" or
ney Pills, deserves unqualified praise.
apartments In Highlands. Three to
kidney medicine I heart. five rooms for man and wife. Address
As a
2
Ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
care Journal.
For sale by all dealers. Price ,r.O W A NT K DPlpec to repair. Joe Rlch-ard- s'
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
cents.
Cigar Store.
tf
New York, aole agents for the (Totted
tgrl-Stoc-

A BOOB

Company

HAVE

Im-an-

John W. Kern, of Indianapolis, will
be notllicd on Tuesday of his nomination, by the democratic party lor the
vice presidency. The exerclMl will be
held In tlic stale fair grounds In Indianapolis. Theodore A. Bell, ol Cajh)
fornla, chairman of (he committee,
will make tin speech of notification
and after the response of the vice
presidential candidate Mr. Bryan win
worst
deliver an address on the trust quesRestaurants Nerved Free Break fsst , tion, The In ad of the ticket and NorMr. O H. Van Stone, manager ol man B. Mack, togi th. r with many
the llugh. s Mercantile company at 10s- - prominent democrats will arrive in Intancls, writes to tin Morning Journal dianapolis on the previous night.
Mr. Bryan two days later will speak
additional details of the lire Among
other things the Bennett cafe and the at Topi ka. Kan., on the guaranty o.
Valby hotel, both of which were bank deposits.
saved from the lire by the work of the
Mr. Tuft will nlso be heard in a
bucket brigade, sevred breakfast free formal a.ldr. ss on Saturday when ho
to all comers after the blata had In en will attend the Joint reunion of the
checked.
Athens COUQty, Ohio, civil war veter-

T.N.Linville
U. (Yin rat.

today to give a talk, it being edu- cation day of the Chautauuua asseni- - (Sperlal Corrnpondrnce Morning Journal)
My,
Silver City. N. M.. Aug. 22. The
Miss Hose Harsoh, who accompanied Miss Hickey to Europe, is tak- - Grant county teachers' institute closeu
ing some post graduate work
and Its work here last Thursday, Friday
sirving as rresident Tight s private and Saturday being devoted to examistenographer.
nations, there being thirteen appliwere especiall
The old students
ph ased to sec Miss Hickey in her for- cants, most of whom wrote for a first
mer place at the head of the English grade certificate.
The institute, has been conducted by
department after a year in Europe.
H. B. McFarland. superintendent
of
It is expected that work on the new
library building will begin in a short the Silver City public schools, and astinoThis hiilldmir will he localcl in sisted by Mrs. Florence Fry, recently
of the Chicago schools.
- ,,,
,
,
thl, ni..h
end of the east driveway. It will be oneThe institute was the largest and
of the best ever held in Grant
in the style of Indian architecture escounty, and it may ee noted that as
as a library.
tablished, and
a whole the Grant countoy teachers
It Is expected that two boys from
are teachers of ability and experience,
the government
Indian school will
ranking the county toward the
start in on the preparatory course thus
in educational affairs.
first
Monday. This will be the first regisSilver City has been visited and
tration of Indian boys in the univer- worked
by a fountain pen artist whose
sity during Its hbrtory.
appearance While somewhat dilapidated
The reception given on Friday eve- was
smooth enough to catch several of
ning at Library hall was a sociable afour
business men with bad checks.
fair and well managed. The old stu- The artist
was accompanied by a womdents took this occasion to get ac- an
and after leaving here passed some
quainted with the new students and to
bad paper hi Denting and also esbring Instructors and students together caped
before the forgery was detected.
in a sociable way.
President Tiglfl They were
located at Santa Hita and
a
welcoming
few minutes,
all
talked
now In jail awaiting to explain-theiare
for the new year's work and predicting
actions to the grand Jury.
a very prosperous year. Light refreshis considerable activity startments were served, and a portion ol ingThere
in mining in this section owing
the evening was pleasantly devoted to largely to th. reduction
of freight
physical rhythm with musical accomon low grade ore from lure to
rales
paniment.
D1 Paso.
Th Santa Fe has made a
of U.50 per ton on on not to
rate
Attcniion, AkUi ma Sufferers.
exceed $.r per ton In value.
d
Foley's Honey and Tar will give
'handler & Co., who have large
mediate relief to asthma sufferers
angora goat interests in this section,
rc(has cured many cases that had
received six very line bucks last week
fused to yield to other treatment, fo add to their already well bred herd,
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
of them cost $500 and Is as line
colds and nil line
oni?hs.
tremedv for
a specimen of his kind as ever came
ii,,.,,.,, .ln, ung trouble. Contains no
Into the territory.
harmful drugs. - Sold by J H. O'Reil
At a meeting of the Silver City
ly Co.
chamber of commerce Monday night a
committee WHS appointed to colled
ami arrange an exhibit from Grant
county to Iri' sent to the Irrigation
ASSOCIATED
congress this lull. Tin re H ill lie exhtblta of an products Deluding
raising
culture, horticultural,
and mining.

I
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

OFGRANT COUNTY

.

husl- stroyed a block of th
district any Saturday morning.
The detailed report follows:
The long xpecti I hapi ned this
morning at about 4::e o'clock, when
the tank on a gasoline lamp stove exploded In the patry room of the
bakery.
Mr. Mayne. one of the proprietors
had just lighted the stove preparatory
to commencing work when the explosion occurred without warning.
Tin tilaze was beyond control In a
few moments and spread with great
rapidity,
destroying all but three,
buildings in in of the city s main
business blocks, On of the buildings
left standing. M upl I by the Estnn- ei.i Savings bank, is badly damaged,
Bight buildings w re totally destroy-foilo-

Cantaloupes

MO

SUCCESSFUL MEET

I

I

24, 1908.

MONDA Y. AUGUST

I'nlw-rsit-

Plums
Eating Apples
Cooking Apples

If you

UN

tVAL,-- .

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

Pears
Peaches

i

I

JOUfl

Haid Work of Bucket Brigade
SILVER CITY VISITED
Saves Many Buildings While One' week of the new year at the
BY CLEVER FORGER
of New Mexico is In the
Loss Is Heavy to Valley past The enrollment is a little larger
Hum It wins the first week of last year. Activity in Mining Encourages
T
"Will
p,. ,iw instructors were busy get
the Southwestern County;
ting acquainted with the situation, and
The Estancia
it ith notable they seem to be making a good Imni.
Fancy Prices Paid for High
enterprise Issued an e ra on Saturday, pression if favorable comments from
students are any criterion.
giving details of the Are which
Grade Angora Bucks.
Professor Tight goes to Mountnlnalr

California Sweet Potatoes
Native Oranges

i

-

SATURDAY

Today

MORNJAK

ro and fit.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
1908.
I.ADY AHOI'T TO
ORGANIZE A POR SALE
OR TRADE A good
CLASS In astrology, development of
sound saddle pony. H.
Litton,

$2650

5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Walter street,
$2350 5 room, modern
brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
$1100 6 room frame, on street
car Up(. ua(y terms.
$1600 4 room
frame cottage,
nbely finished, and two room
sdobc, cement finish; St ft. lot,
S. Broadway.
$30005 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$2300
rrame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 7S by
142; lawn, 1Í; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room1 frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation,
r,
good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on oar
cel-la-

I,
nicdiumlstlc attributes
and psychic
power desires to receive applications Morning Journal.
line.
for admission to class. Also gives private lessons on all kindred subjects.
$20006 room frame cottage, bath
Conspiracy StisS-cled- .
Address this office. Occultism.
windmill, near shops sad csr
"They do ay that dyspepsia sharpline.
ens mill's wits," said the
e
friend.
L E. FOLDS
"I wonder," remarkVd Mr. Cumrng,
slowly, "whether mother and the girls
in no every
ectlon of It Real Estate, Renting, Insur got that new French kitchen gang In
the hope (,f Improvin' my ronvo.su
lion." Washington Star.
ance and Loans.
will you
What
School In Old Albuquerque, Duranes
212 H R. Second.
Phono 174.
find? A
shoe
209 W. Gold Ave.
and on the Mesa will open August 31, built upon
and told at an honhonor
Inst,
190,
ad of September 7. All
Try a Morning Journal WyntJ
est price.
Phone 600
will please take noil,.-- .
Try a Morning Journal Want!
Our new shoes for men and womJKSI'S ROMERO,
en and children opon up fine.
THOS. WERNER,
Porch swings, 14.50. Albuquerque Journal Want Ads Get Results
mi; vs
shoes.
THO8. DUUAN.
Planing Mill.
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
-

it

minutely.

con-cern-

for

old-tim-

A. FLEISCHER

THE ALBUQUERQUE
LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.

PROPOSALS FOR HOLDING
WHKKE THKRE IS
A DELINQUENCY.

SIDE-WALK-

Sealed bids will be received from
regular cement sidewalk contractors
for the construction of cement sidewalks. In front of and abbuttlng on
the following described property, and
the contract let for each piece of
property separately, at the regular
meeting of the city council, to be held
in the council chamber In the library
building on East Central avenue, on
the 7th day of September, 1908, a',
8:00 o'clock p. m.:
Francisco Armljo Addition.
First Street.
Block 10. Lots S, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, A. A.
Rankin, owner.
Block 10, Lots 9, 10, Jacob Loebs,
estate, owner.
Block 9, Lots 1, 2. 3. 4, 1st National
Bank, owner.
Block 9, Lots 5, 6, A. Gonzales
owner.
Block 9, Lots 7, 8, 9, Wm. Fair,
owner.
Hlock 9, Lots 10, 11 12, Geo. A
Kascman, owner.
Block 8, Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, Julia
Lee, owner.
Block 8, Lots 7, 8, J. W. Palmer,
owner.
Block 8, Lots 9, 10, A. L. McKee,
owner.
Block 7. Lot 1, P. M. Sandoval,
owner.
Block 7, Lot 2, Eduardo Chavei,
,
owner.
Block 7, S. ft Lot 3. Vlncente Armljo, owner.
Block 7, N. H Lot 3, I. Sandoval,
owner.
Block 7, Lot 4,
Sandoval, owner.
Block 7, Lot 6, Jesus Armljo y Sandoval, owner.
Block 7, Lot 6, Rosa Ortiz de Armljo, owner.
Block 7, Lot 7, Antonio Armljo,
owner.

MORNING JOURNAL,
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owner.
Block N. Lot 16. N. Met, owner.
Block N, Lots 17, 18, 19, T. S. Hub-bel- l,
owner.
Block N, LoU 20, 21, Aniceto Armljo, owner.
Block N, Lot 22, Frank Armijo,
owner.
Block N, Lota 23. 24. W. C. Hazel-dinowner.
Atlantic and Pucllic Addition.
Coal Avenue.
Block A, Lot 1, Superior Lumber
and Mill Co., owner.
Original Townsltc.
Coal Avenue.
Block I, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, J. Engle-har- t,
owner.
Block I, Lot 5, L. Lee. owner.
Block I, Lots 6, 7, M. & J. O'Laugh-lin- .
owners.
Block I, Lots 8, 9, 10, E. B. Booth,
owner.
Block N, Lots t, 2. 3. M. K. Gatlin,
owner.
Block N, Lot 4 &
of 5, E. Gertlg.
owner.
Block N, W.
of Lot 5, Lot 6 and
E. 6 erf Lot 7, C. O. Cushman, owner.
Block N, W. V4 of 7, all of lot 8, J.
H. Stewart, owner.
Block N, Lots 9, 10, J. C. Lemaster,
owner.
Block 40, Lots 23, 24, C. F. Smith,
Block 38, Lots 23 and 24, J. S. Hor- ton, owner.
owner.
Block 38, Lot 17, E. E. Greenleaf,
owner.
Block 38, Lot 18, W. C. Hazeldine,
owner.
Atlantic and Iaclllc Addition.
Coal Avenue.
Bros.,
Block E, Lot t, Kirster
owners.
Block E, Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, M. P.
Stamm, owner.
Block E, Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, R. B.
Meyers, owner.
Original Townslte.
Lead Avenue.
Block 32, Lots 13, 14, 15. 16, 17,
W, C, Hazeldine, owner.
B.
Harrison,
Block 32, Lot 18,
owner.
Block 32, Lot 19, G. L. Althelmer
estate, owner.
Block 32, Lots 20, 21, O. Gabriel,
owner.
Block 32, Lot 22, V. Arias, owner.
Block 32, Lots 23, 24, Flora Armijo, owner.
Original Townsite.
Silver Avenue.
Block 26, Lot 19, W. J. Tway. owner.
Original Townsltc.
Copiier Avenue.
Block 10, Lots 8, 9. E. D. Franz,
owner.
Block A, Lot 12, Adolfo Otero,
owner.
Ambrosio Garcia Additiou.
Tijeras Avenue.
Lot C (Springer) 75 ft.
Francisco Armijo Addition.
Fruit Avenue.
Block 11, Lot 24, L. Walsh, owner.
Perfecto Armijo and Bros, Addition
Fruit Avenue.
230, Julia L,
Block Ü, Lots 22
e,

f

owner.
owner.
Block

43, Lots 11. 12. L. Wallace,
40.

Lots

11, 12. F.

A

F. Trotter,

Riilu will he received onlv from Der- sons who have complied with the re- uuirements of the city ordinances!
qualifying them to contract for the
building of cement sidewalks In the
city of Albuquerque.
The work must be done In accordance with the plans and specifications and must meet with the requirements of the city ordinances for the
construction of cement sldewulks.
The city council reserves the right
to reject any or all bids on any or all
of the said work.
Attention is also called to the fact
that sidewalks have been, by notice
by the
passed
duly
ordinance,
City council, ordered to be constructed by the owners of the abbuttlng
property, and the owners have failed,
neglected and refused to construct the
said sidewalks In accordance with the
provisions of the city ordinances and
the city of Albuquerque, N. M., In accordance with the authorities and
powers vested In It, does hereby proceed to the constructions of the said
walks In the manner prescribed by
law, and will Issue tax bills In payment for the construction of said

IN

NEW SYSTEM
ADVERTISING

New Way of Getting New Business

A

4

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,
With Ample Means and t

LEGAL NOTICES.
The following accounts are allowed and ordered paid:
J. C. Baldrldgc, lumber, road
$57.52
district. No. 1
H. B. Fergusson, refund acct.
21.15
erroneous assessment
Bids for furnishing a street sprinkler are opened, prices ranging from
Same are luid
$318.00 to $490.00.
on the table.
The assessment roll for the year
1908 as revised and corrected, Is ap
proved by the Board.
It is ordered that there be levied !he
following taxes for the year 1908:
'

Territorial purposes

Mills

usurpas-Mi- l

Facilities

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accuuimodatlon and Solicita New Accounts. Capital, $1511.000.00.
officers and Hire tors- Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlekler. Vice President and Cashier; W. .1. Johnson, Assistant CB'hler; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C. Baldrldgc, A. M. Black-welO. E. Cromwell.

e,

!.

3- -

l,

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Shop,

Phones

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
111

WEST CENTRAL AVENTJK.

TELEPHONE TM

13.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALLOWED

J. PATTERSOxV

ISesklence 552.

lOtt.'i;

L. B. PUTNEY
STABUSHKD 111
flanr. Fa
Aseat for Mitchell Wa
UI KÜUI1

SVheleeale Qroee,

!

(iHI

....

W. L.Trimble&Co.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables. First- class Turnouts at reasonable rates.
N. Second St.
I'cIcivJione 3.

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

nor to Metlal At
unit Bnebschl S Oioml
7IIOLK8AUI DBAMEM

n

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

handle everything In oar line. Write
for Illuitreted Catalogue aaS PTtee List,
teased to dealers onlr.
Telephone ltl
CORNER FIRST BT. AND COFPBB ATM.
W

DRS. COPP & PETT1T
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armljo Bldg.

Phone 547.

L1V1RI

B. H. BRIGGS

& CO

PIPE-CLEANIN-

DRUGGISTS
Proprietors
AlaveraSe Pharmacy, Cor. ttalS IM
lllahlMBa I'hurinnry, (tor. Knot Oaatral

llroudwaf

rn i

1

-

R.l

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder

side-walk-

.

110 East Coal Avenue.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

Common school purposes .... :).
5.
County current expenses
4.
Court fund
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
2.7E.
General road fund
25
R. P. Hall. Proprietor.
Established 1HH1.
All bids must be In the hands of Court house and jail fund
1
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grates,
the city clerk on or before the first Camino Real fund
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Col'imns and Iron Fronts for Buildings
1.25
Boarding prisoners
day of September, 1908.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery oar Specialty.
6.8
sinking
fund
and
August,
Interest
of
day
22nd
this
Dated
Foundry East Side ol Ballroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
II.
Albuquerque
City
of
1908.
XXXKXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXX
e
Albmper-uuEducation,
of
Board
JOHN B. McMANUS,
13.
City Clerk.
3.5
Cattle Indemnity fund
t.
Sheep sanitary fund
Commissioners Proceedings.
1.
Flood fund
2.
bounty
animal
Wild
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Session
Adjourned Regulnr
Nos. 1, 8, 11, 13,
districts,
School
1908.
July 16th,
Capita) and Surplus, $100.000.00
6.
23 and 24
Block 7. Lot 8, M.
G.
Armljo,
Present M. R. Springer, chairman BchOO) districts, Nos. 3 and 22.. 4.
owner.
commisArmljo,
Policarpio
pro tern;
INTEREST
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
School districts. Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6,
Block 7, Lot 9, M. G. Armijo,
sioner; A. E. Walker, clerk.
28, 34, 35, 36, 39.
14,
10,
7,
9,
owner.
Ordered that a contract be let to
3.
41, 44, 45. 47, 48 and 54
Block 7, Lot 10, Jesuíta Armljo y
the Standard Plumbing and Heating
Adjourned to meet on call of the
Sandoval, owner.
the
SJSJ- from
sewer
extending
the
Co. for
chairman.
Block 7, 24 14 ft.. Vaio Bros, owners.
AND ROAR DINS BT ABIiVI
court house and Jail 300 feet furBlock 7, Lot U, E. G. Garcia A
Ill-ti- l
south.
West Stiver Avenue.
Alhuauersjue, New Ueste
Telephone ST.
ther
24,
July
1908.
session,
Adjourned
Co., owner.
Ordered that the Colorado Teleof
a
convenes
as
Board
Board
The
Northern Addition.
tkniia fVl he reoulrell to SCt their Equalization.
Second Street.
ooles for the Albuuuernue-Morlart- y
LEGAL NOTICES.
Present 'Hon. A. Orunsfcld, chair
Block 2, Lot 15, 16, J. W. Abbott,
line along out side of the public road
Poltcarplo
Springer
M.
and
It.
onaii;
owner.
on the mesa, under the direction of Armijo,
commissioners;
and A. 15. fi B., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed noHlock r. Lot 19, 20, 21. B. P. Free-lovtice of intention to make Final Comthe county surveyor.
Walker, clerk.
owner.
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
Ordered that any party or parties
of 11. W. Schtlltl the land above described,
assessment
The
I'i'uneiseo Armljo je Oterti Addition.
before u.
drains
desiring to connect private
to
$2."0.00.
is
reduced
S.
Court Commissioner, at AlbuquerSecond Street.
with the sewer from the county jail
as
Qabaldoti
having
been
que,
M.,
N.
on
Trinidad
day
of Septhe 17th
Block 12, Lots 12, 13, 14, IB, Edshall first make application to the- sessed on his sheep in Valencia coun tember. 90S.
uardo Chavez, owner.
Board of County Commissioners.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
ty the assessment against
him In
Block 12, Lot 10, F. Armljo y SanThe clerk is instructed to notify the Bernalillo county of 1500 sneop Is or- Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
doval, owner.
Cátela, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan
Board of County Commissioners of dered stricken from the rolls.
Block 12, Lot 16.
Qutierrss, of Albuquerque, N. M.:
J. Sandoval,
Sandoval county of the amount of
of
In the matter of the assessment
of Albuquerque, N. m.
owner.
Intetrest due Bernalillo county from the Monle.uma Trust Co. It is or- Manuel itaei,
MANUEL It. OTRBO,
Block 12, Lots 17, 18, Rosa Ortiz do
Sandoval county.
Register.
dered that the assessment of $40,000,
Armljo, owner.
The following accounts against the made by the assessor attains! said
Homestead (arden Sjxt Addition.
county are ordered paid:
company be approved and that the
Third Street.
Eulogio Sanchez.
work on
penalty of $10,000.00 added by the
k,,ts
$ 16.00
14. H. Lindner,
road
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
the rolls.
owner.
6.00 assessor be stricken from
P. C. Garcia, Interpreting ....
Adjourned us u Hoard of EqualiBlock 3, Lots 15, 16, 17, 18, J. M.
pay
surveyor,
Pitt Ross, county
snd repairing Is one of our specialties.
Moore, owner.
42.00 zation.
roll, dykes and dams
Making elbows and Joints Is another.
Block 3. Lots 19, 20, M. Vorhees.i
In all
We art expert Plumbers
2:1,
(lnp. Pitt Ross, county surveyor, pny
proceedings.
Commissioner
MAY BE HAD WHEN branches
owner.
nnd are noted for doing
roll river bank protection . . 62.50
tela, owner.
30,
1908.
July
session,
Called
Block 4. LoU 21. 22. C. A. Bruge.
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
R1,H.k ,9 LoU i6l
i(J3 A E E. A. Bode, steel stand for
Present Hon. A. Grunsfcld, chair'
owner.
tlmv for a reasonable price. We use
adding machine
11.50
KUnl owru't.
man: M. R, Springer and Policarpio
only the best materials and employ
Rock I, Lots 15, 16, 17, 18, M. M.I H!otk ln, Lot 464, Mr(j.
per
on
rentage
F.
Clancy,
W.
N. T Ar
and A. K.
only the most reliable help. We
",vn,-- .
.......
taxes collected In suit .... 66.03 Armijo, commissioners;
II,. UWUC1.
NECESSARY
lll'P.
Walker,
clerk.
should bo pleased If you will favor us
Original Townsite.
4
newspaA.
vols,
E. Walker,
Block 19, Lots 4 65, 4 66, H. P. MyThe bid of the Standard Plumbwith you. next plumbing Jab. Tou
Third Street.
..pcr files
40.00
ers, owner.
ling and Heating Co. to extend sewer
won't regret It.
Block 37, Lot 12, A. E. Walker,
Co.,
1000
Pub.
tax
Sandoval
Block 18, Lots 205. 206, W. N. Law
'from court house and Jail 300 feet
owner.
3.00
notices
for
Treasurer
rence, owner.
further south for the sum of $215.00 IMPORTANT CONCESSION
Atlantic and Pacific Addition.
Cigar Co.,
Block 18, Lots 207 to 216, Wm. Rothenberg-Schlos- s
Is accepted.
Third Street.
20.04
tobacco for prisoners
BY GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Jenks, owner.
It is ordered that the sum of
Block E, Lot 12, R. B. Myers, ownquarWater
.Supply
Company
water,
Co..
17, LoU F, 183, 184, 185, D.
Block
$3000.00
be
from
the
transferred
er.
ter ending June 30. 1908... 109.85
G. Grant, owner.
General Road Fund to the Third
Slock II. Lot 20, J. D. Torllna,
Colo. Telephone Co., telephone
Local Land Department OfficBlock 17, Lots 186, 187, Benj.
District Road Fund.
owner.
service
12.00
owner.
following
against
accounts
The
the
Original Townsite.
ials May Grant Additional
Adjourned to July 23rd, 1908, at
Block 17, Lot 188, Edward Shan- county are approved and ordered
10:00 a. rn.
fourth street.
Inondon, owner.
paid:
Leave of Absence to HomBlock 32, Lot 13, W. C. Hazeldine.
Block 17, Lot 189, Madge W. Steam,
Standard P. and H. Co., sewowner.
'OHMIlltsllineH I'rocccdlngs.
owner.
esteaders In Their Discretion,
$ 681.00
er contract
Block 38, Lot 24, J. S. Horton.
Hoard met as Hoard of Kqullzatlon. J. Korber and Co., repairs
Block 17, Lot 190, Teresa Pratt,
owner.
Adjourned session, July 16th, 1908.
owner.
and supplies
77.10
to homeAn important concession
Atlantic and Pari lie Addition.
Present M. R, .Springer, chairmat Springer Transfer Co., work
Block 17, Lots 191, 192, 193, G. K.
Fourth Si reel.
Poltcarplo
tern:
Armljo,
controlssteaders In New Mexico, has Just been
(pio
owner.
Neher,
on road with men and
Block N, Lot 13, T. B. Rlnehart.
toner; a. e. Walker, clerk.
HIGHLANDS.
teams
S97.25 made by the general land office as
owner.
Mr. Olllewater appears on behalf of
Broadway.
W. L. Trimble and Co.. work
tlt result of the visit h ere a short
Block I, Lot 24, E. Trlsarrl, owner.
West side of Marquetto to Tijeras, the Montezuma Trust Co. as to their
011
road with IHSh an
time ago 01' t'ommissloner Fred Den
Ambrosio Garcia Addition.
assessment,
and
asks
for further
100 ft. placed, ('. Grande, owner.
teams
: 15 1.85 jnstt. While In Santa Fe, Mr. Dennett
Fifth Street.
time on account of ubsence of their W. H. Oil le WatST, roaj overHulling Highland Addition.
took up with Major F. Muller of the
Block A, A. Viviana, owner.
The request
Is
granted,
Block 1, Lots 1, 2, 3. Waterworks, attorney.
seer 3rd dlst.. for money
M. B. & It. Addition.
and the Board adjourns to July 23rd,
owner.
paid out on road work.... 881.00 Santa Fe land office, Leroy f). Moore,
'.chief of special agents, and other loat 10:00 a. m.
ni Unset.
Highland Addition, Soutlc
Ordered that Mr. Carlota Sandoval cal officials
matter of grunting adBlock J. Lots A, B, C, D, E, F, J.
Block K, N.
Lot 3, Lot 4, Wm.
de Lucero be notified to remove her ditional leavethe of absence to such
PLFAsiNo i:atabli:s.
E. Haines, owner.
Adjourned session, July 23rd, 1908. fence from
Dolilc. owner.
the nubile road in Old
as n.ay need such leave So many people speak of our perfect
homestcuders
.Mandril Business Residence Addition.
Board
as
a
convened
Board
of
Block K, S. 45 ft. Lot 3, Lot 4, S. A.
and in chvj she fails to for the purpose of earning a living bread that they often overlook the
Equal fiatlon.
Fifth Street.
Marshall, owner.
do so, the road overseer of road dis- wniie improving their homestead. The other excellent products of our hake-shoM.
H Springer, chairman
Block K. Lots 13, 14, 16, L. 8.
Present
Block K, Lot 5, J. Schroeder, owntrict No. 2 will be ordered to remove drouth conditions which nave prevailIn addition to standard, full
pro Ism; Policarpio Armijo, commisowner.
er.
the same.
ed in several sections of New Mexico weight loaves of fino bread, wo supA.
E.
sioner;
Block K. Lot 16. K. McClelland,
Walker,
clerk.
flunlng Highland Addition.
Pitt Boss, county surveyor, states during the past few months have ply iilcest dainties to pleaso your
The attorney for the Montezuma
owner.
Of dirt necessary to made the problem of living a serious guests and satisfy you.
the
that
Amo
Street.
.
Cakes to orL
VI
I..,
I.'
n.
.,.
Co.
Trust
not being present, the Board make the amount
w.wvn ,v, iw lo,
1
rtU Itl, IIHIir
15required fill oh the road to one to many homeseekers and have der If you want thetn, or you can seHl,uk
11,
Lots
12.
O.
A.
.,,
.,
Pcarce
..
.
ar i
a i,n 1.,
,in Mv, 64t
adjourned to Friday, July 24th, 1908. the
j(
stock yards is approximately I resulted ln many applications for
owner.
lect good ones from our stock.
at 2 o'clock p. m.
Jacob Levy, owner.
3000 pards.
leave or alíseme over and aoovc the
Iliiumg Highland Addition.
Original Townslte.
Adjourned to nieet on call cf the 'legal limit. The local land officials
Kdith .Street.
K
Proceeding--- .
f omml-slonSeventh Stn-et- ,
chairman
have had no power to grant such lesV
West
Side
13,
Block
1.
Lot
A.
Adjourned session, July 23rd, 190R.
Block 6, Lot 24. J. F. Pierce, owner.
and the matter was put strongly beowner.
Present M. B. Springer, chairman
Original Townslte.
fore the commissioner with an urgent
SOUTH FIRST
NOTIca
Bclvldcre Addition.
pro tern; Policarpio Armljo, commisLlghtli Street.
'appeal for remedy.
Edith
Street.
sioner; A.
Walker, clerk.
Block 43, Lot 1, Minnie C. Hodey
The Santa Fe land office (m.- Just
Road Tag Now Due.
Block It Lots 1, 2, I, 4, A. M. GenThe following accounts against the
owner.
a clrculur In which the rem- cess In striking artesian flows and la
requires
every
The
law
bodlod
able
very optimistic as to the future of
county are ullowed and ordered puld: n.an, between
Block 7, Lot 12. W. H. Johnson tile, owner.
edy Is supplied.
ages
twenty-on- e
the
of
Vuiiing Highland Addition.
Kumablo Montoya,
owner.
work on
Under this circular the register and western New Mexico. The Frisco railyears,
sixty
and
to
pay
annually
a
Waller Street.
$ 3.00
road Precinct No. 1
Peres Addition.
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu receiver of each land district together way company owns 400,000 acres of
Block 26, Lot 7, A. Pohle, owner. IJ. C. Baldrldgc, lumber, roud
Twelfth Street.
of such sum, to lah.ir on the public an advisory board for that district desert land n Valencia. McKlnley and
Block 2C, Lot v Josephus L.
Highly
district No. 1
4.80 road three days.
Block 38. Lots 15, 16. Alejandro:
Sec. I, Cahpter 61, for the purpose of passing upon ap- other New Mexico counties'.
owner.
Feliz Sanchex, work on road.. 12.50 Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly. plications for
of absence. TM thousand acres are located In the valGonzales, owner.
Hl,,uk
Lo1
E M Braln, owner. Kemijlo Sanchez, work on road 15.00
Two years agí
Block 34. Lots 13, 14, Peter Brad
The supervisor of Road District No. homesteader, who llnds that he csn-n- ley near Suwaiiee.
mum ia, uui iw, isaoei . Blown, Miguel Ortega, work on road., 2.50 3. comprising Preclncte Nob. 13 and
make a living on his claim dur- this eighty thousand acres of land was
ley, owner.
owner.
Tomas Chavez, work on road.. 2.50 26, which precincts Include the City ing the season utld who desires leave valued at $HO,000, and purchasers
Block 34. Lots 1C. 16. Chas.
E.
Block 31. Lot
Mrs. H. H. Lamp-kiJ. Korber and Co., supplies,
of Albuquerque, accepts the office of absence must make application and could not he found to buy It at one
Mead, owner.
owner.
As a result of the
road district No. 2
47.21 without compensation and Is devoting State his, case to this board, when, In dollar per acre.
Block 27. Lois 13. 14. 15. 1ft. 17. 1ft.
Block 24. Lot 24, W. J. Morning, J. Korber and Co., supplies and
Jiptlty
the
the
conditions
that
flows
energy
event
by Mr. Kldrldge
artesian
struck
to
and
discharge
time
the
of
5
20.
Kampscll,
ft.
of
Edith
and
1.
owner.
to grant the land is now valued at $H, 000, 000
repairs
9.26 the duties of the office to the end It the hoard Is ciupowcrcd
owner.
Block 24, Lots 15. 10. 17, J. E. J. C. Baldrldgc, lumbor for cess
that proper use be made of the road further leave of absence without prej- and has been taken off the market
Atlantic sod Pacific Addition.
Matthews, owner.
Mr. Kldrldge has great
fund and that we have good roads. udice to the rights of the homestead- altogether.
pool
19.S
Iron Avenue.
Block 24, Lots 19. 20. J. E.
faith In the future of the western part
Adjourned to Friday, July 24th, The character of road 'to be built er.
Hlock A. Lot 12. Hecundlna Holva.
owner.
and the line of work are determined
1908, at 2 o'clock p. m.
of New Mexico snd declares that withowner.
by the Good Roads Association.
in ten years It will be one of the richARTESIAN WELLS CAUSE
West Side.
M
Oosot, II lining Highland Add.
Bloek A. Lots 19. 20.
Mr. 8. M. Porterfleld ia authorised
omml-sloncagricultural districts In the west.
est
High Street.
Prix ecd lugs.
owner.
BIG RISE IN LAND VALUES
payment of the road tax
to
receive
Adjourned
30,
5,
ownsession,
L.
34th,
July
Lot
A.
Block
Culver,
1900.
A,
O.
Morelli
nnd
26.
Block
Lot
Theory.
er.
Present Hon. A. Grunsfcld, ehslr-ma- Hiid for the convenience of the publl;
wife, owners.
"They say that mllllonnires with
M
K. Springer and Policarpio will make calls when he can do so or 1 risco I toad Holds ProM-i1hi
Block 29, Ixita 1, 2. W. C. Thaxton,
Block E, Lots 19, 20, 21. 22. 23. 24.
payment can be made at porterfleld
han
curtailed incomes auner mon
Armljo, commissioners;
Valley, Wortli $8,000,000.
owner,
,
and A. E. and Co., 31
R. B. Meyers, owner.
poor people under similar
West Gold avenue. The
clrcum- Walker,
29,
2,
M.
clerk.
Htamm,
Lot
Med-ler,
Block
P.
I,
14,
15,
L.
E.
Lots 12.
Block
tanees.
will be strictly enforced.
Ordered that E. L. Medler, O. !f. law
owner.
J. S. Kldrldge, connected with the
owner.
"On what grounds, sir?"
W. H. OILLENWATEft,
r.
Marrón, J. E. Matthew, Maximo Cha"I s'posc on the theory that It's
Block 2, Lots 4, ,5. 6, Lloyd
land department of the Frisco railway
Block I, I.ot Id. E. Psrentl, owner.
Supervisor.
ves and Lorenxn Oradl be appointed
owner.
system, arrived here yesterday, after harder to give up terrapin than corned
Block I, Lot 19. P. Helsch, owner.
beef." Kansas City Journal.
Block ?8, Lots 1, 2. Egbert C. Ev- delegates to the National Irrigation
a trip over the country from
Block 1. Lots 20. 21. J. B. Rcfnhart.
NOTK
FOR
PUBLICATION.
Congress to be held In Albuquerque,
erett, owner.
Mr. Kto the City of Mexico.
owner.
Rather Haithl.
t.
t
3, 1908.
Block, 28, Lot . 1- - R- Coleman, Sept.
last night for Suwaiiee,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. ldrldge
Block d Lois 22. 28. 24. E. Trlsarrl,
"Was his auto going so Very fast?"
U, let
to
A.
city,
Contract
W.
Is
owner.
west
sinking
this
where
Hayden
he
M.,
of
Fe,
N.
Office
at
Honor,
Santa
It wns going so fast
,
Land
"Your
owner.
August 4th, 1906.
view of that the bulldog on the seat beside
Block 28 Lots 4, 6, I. Egbert C. Ev- for changing the book racks In the
several artesian wells, with
nrmsa J, Lots 7. Í, J B. Belnhsrt.
Notice Is hereby given that FederHousclerk's vault.
erett, owner.
hanging the thousands Of acres ofi him looked like a dachshund."
nvnr.
ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who. lend In the Frisco valley from a desert ton PojL
Oaten-nobid
L.
L.
The
of
2. O. D. Hammond,
24.
Block
Lot
furfor
B.
IS.
Belnhart.
J.
N.
Block
Dec. 17th, 1106, made Homestead
nishing steel document flies for vault on
owner. .
owner.
Application, No. 1040; (0109) for lot to a great agricultural district. Mr. Try
In
a Morning Journal Want!
Is
27,
the
1,
clerk's
office
B.
A.
2.
Lots
Fields,
accepted.
Block
12, Section 20, Township 11 N Rsnge Kldrldge has already had much sue
Hlock N. Lots 14, 15, Wm Kleke,

t

hle-h- .

And

rocfilArffll

7 AAA

grade Angora Bucks. Does and Kids
for sale. Priesa reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer These
goats are good heavy shearers and
Corns
will besr critical Inspection.
want
or
writs.,,whatK. you
and see ..there
..
,1
M
.,1
M, lv acc nuni, m. v..
N
M.
San Marcial

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

East Side.
Block 43, Lots 7. 8, 9, M. A. Blglow,

owner.
Block
owner.

GOATS.

FINE ANGORA

LEGAL NOTICES.

m

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

"i

Fresh and Salt Meats
Snusnsr Factory.
I'M III KI.FINWOKT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street

Pioneer Bakery
tn

strf.lt.

-

Pea-bod-

of

Mi-m-

ARTHUR E. WALKER
.
Secretary Mntnal
Phone IH.
Association.

rire Insurasc

Building

217 K West

4VstU

Avenue.

ThoSeF.Keleher
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employed steadily by the club.
A. S. Nusbaum, Butesvllle, Indiana,
prospects now are that they will be
Hut Mrs, Hates Insisted, und Mrs.
The question of sending a bale of united when It comes to the nomina- writes:
"Last year I suffered for
at the Quebec celebration, and in the wrlhy the careful persuul f the pubPrice arore for the ordeal. '
cotton to Albuquerque was then dis- tion of the county ticket and Tor- three months with a summer cold so
letter written, by him to Earl (rey, lic." A careful following of the il
"She stood until I felt of her stock- cussed at some length and finally it rance will roll up the usual republi- distressing that It Interfered with my
shortly befqjv leaving Canada. In
tl'Uis I! gives would prevent much ills- whul was tfjd In speech and letter. ease. Buffering mid loss of life to the ings," said Mrs. Bates last night, and was proposed to offer a $100 prise for can majority In November. Torrance business. I had many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a doctor's prethen ahe (Jul. me thut If 1 would quit the first bale which must be ginned in County Leader.
ex
Mr. Ka h hanks has, we believe,
Alfamily. It corred t me that she would give me my feather.
human
scription did not reach my case, and I
I time to go with thif exhibit car to
prca d the best sentiment of hl fel
much good might be done the native quit, and 'ihe pulled it out. Hut Its buquerque, about September 29th. Af- Time lo Tend lo Business.
took several medicines, which seemed
low 'ouhtryrhen. and one that Is fully
ter some further speajs by the tulker
Now that Andrews has (received the only to aggravate It. Fortunately I
by
Dr.
people
having
vicinity
of
the
ostrich
would
mother
not
have
known
reel rocated on this side of the tin,
of the meeting, a motion was mude republican nomination for delegate' to Insisted upon having Foley's Honey
Smart's address printed iii Spanish, It. I never saw Mrs Price before.
and carried to start a subscription at congress and Larraaolo's election Is and Tur. It quickly cured me. My
The rsusc of human brotherhood has
among tin in
"I was never so mad In my life," once to raise tloo, which was done, assured, It Is presumed that some of
promoted by what Mr. Fanr and distributed
"A people Inclined to fatullsm, Mrs Bates went on, "and 1 caught and about 125 subscribed before the the republican papers will devote at wife has since used Foley's Honey
inks has aald and done' Toronto
and Tar with the same success." Sold
whose sympathy
or curiosity often hold of her and dragged her out Into list whs written, a committee was least a part of their space of news.
jn.
by J. H. O'Reilly A Co.
of
to
draws
to
tied
solicitfriends
sides
to
the
selected
attend'
then
i,i
them
the
are
sc.tan.
much
i.
my
outsiders
f
Democrat.
Ire
the hall room.
thai
friends had not
ing
worthy
of
subscriptions
or
this
for
relatives suffering from contagious Interofered I don't know what would
raerte In appraising our public
NOTICE.
object.
Mil via- He Has.
Vols, counts In the equation. It dbeases. and usually without a health have happened."
some
concernAfter
la
Notice
nthet
matters
saying
are
hereby(glven
Gallup
that the partthut
democrats
officer
e
or
con-rIn
warn
the community to
"What did happen?" Mrs. Hales was ing the exhibit, etc, were dlBcusaed,
the case that a quiet and
the Albuquerque Sun was bought by nership hereiofore existing between
man Is not "taken very serl- - prevent them, are greatly In need of naked
Ihe meeting adjourned,
Mr. Andrews. They appear to lorgrt Chauvln and Noneman Is dissolved by
,f taken al all, by the public the know ledge that address would give "I think," ahe answered with a
thut the Sun Is also supporting Mr. mutual consent. A. Chauvln will con'Bpected to blow his horn vlg them The movement of our wool bar (mile, "that I bloodied her nose."
i.a Vegas Farmers Hiisy
Bryan. Well maybe he has bought It, tinue the business and pay all bills
(Us Vegas Opti
recorded by the
.
(fHftd falling to do so la over-o- ons are faithfully
The Chronicle further latea, lo the
too. (lallup Bcpubllcan.
and receipt for accounts
due the
press; every time one of them steps credit of the young man who was the
Secnetary A. C. Y.tU, of Lie grunge,
rated poorly.
firm. '
and all A Crank Ass? filial.
out of hi own hack yard we are told cacort or Mrs. Price, that he put up has Issued a call to farm
CHAUVIN ft NONEMAN.
uch a man In office, while ml-who have anyahin
hlch It
The Chnves county republicans will 114 South Third street.
tumult nnd the houtlng," I" thai the "Hon." this, or "fed." that, fifty dollars, nodf1 ball for her ap- others
would
be
of
.It
ami have n full ticket in the Odd Mils
lie is htti gone In his sheafi much, hut how pearance n( ihe poller court next who have at luteresl lo
f.'i i
ftreot inflii' n
heart Ih. im
of Ma year, and as the domncrotUs adminisWindow fr inies, gl.Tn. Albuquerque
senll- - IllUch better it would be for the hu- - morning.
frorrtfc, Wh"in
Vegas and Sun Migu.J cot
lo get tration In that county is very much ruining Mill.

morning Journal

per-

formances, art- - to be expected. Helias the time and the taste for sm h
things. The tumultuous
individual
In not always an agent for progresa.
H
Ih often bunier with hi- - pose than
with the object of his activities.
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For Sale

THERE IS

FARMS

NOTHING

Small and Large
RANCHES

c-

inn-tente-

$35 to $60
Per Acre

iaibukn

p.

cold-wat-

FACTORY

I

r

1

i

$18.00
$30.00

six-fO-

auBut-BirriON-

E. L. Washburn
Company

RIO GRANDE

VALLEY

LAND CO.

J. B0RRADILE
Comer

Third and Gold.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and f jr all purposes bo made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress provided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed bv
chaltman of the auditing con
mittee, or In his absence by ta
acting chairman: that nil bill.
Incurred must be properlv vouch
ercd before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
said committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. S HOPEWELL.
halrman.
s
It. E. TWITCHELL.
Secretary.
a
B. SPITZ.
e
Chairman Audit. Com.
I?. A. MACPH EPSON,
GEORGE ARNCT.
a

ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -

1

j

i

What the Editors
of the Southwest
A re Saying

g

DAVIS & ZEARING
Ma Wast

OoU

Araasa

xi yuKuu. i:ik
the finest

Have

oren

MBXJO

thing

la the

Une for o gas or gasoline
stove. Call and let na show them

to you.

Price $2.25

.

.,

ver-batu-

Shoe
Bargains

All-Sta-

."

i

-

r

-I

I

,

"el-vat- ed

There are only a few more dayt.
o
left for us to close out the
r.
of our Bummer
In order to make It
worth your while to help
us we have further cut
the prices. It will
save you DOLLAB.8
utid Cents to Investigate
this
bal-unc-

foot-weu-

offer.

omen's 11,50 Oxford. now ai.i;
omen's 1.U Oxfords now 11.15
Women's I3.5A Oxfords now si.w:
Women's 13.00 Oiford now 12.1c
Women's 3.M Oxfords now ta.8;
Men's $1 .50' Ovlords, now .
i;
Men's 12 .50 Oxfords, now .ST.no
Men's f:i no Oxfords, now .$2.2:
all Oxfords. n
.g2.nr
Men's
Men's $1 M Oxfords. uW . .as.io
.

.i.

.

.

With ihe Mlnstlers.
"Mlstuh
Wallah, wot am de
dlffunce 'tween' a trav'ler stártin' to
Tangier an' a plat o' teal hash?"
"I give that .me up. (Jcorge. What
Is the difference between u traveler
starting for Tangier and a plat of veal
hash ?"
"De one am Morocco bound an' d'
uddah am half calf."
"Ladles and gentlemen, the celebrated vocalist. Professor Box1 de Mote,
will now
sing that beautiful an I
touching sentimental ballad. 'Tak
Your Face Away, Clarence: You H
I'slng u Safety
lliior.' igt.
Louis Times.
No one Is Immune from kidney
'a
trouble, so Just remember that
Kidney Remedy will atop tha Irregularities and cure Rny case of kidney or bladder trouble Hint Is not beyond the reach of medicine. Sot by
'
' '
J. H. O'HIelly Co.
Fo-ley-
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una DQiiinii( up inose or otn- were giren relief Worth much more
er tanas, ana scornea to insult labor
money.
than
WILL
with an illusory promise of immunity EVERY
from ,law. Yet It passed the ipure
The amusement places of Chicago
food law and the employers' liability
are having slim crowds ndfat deficits
law, secured equal accommodations on
this summer and the mystery or mysrailroads, aided agriculture,
WIN III
created
A E HIS OWN
teries foreboding mystery for the
the civil service, established free rural
manager) ii "What's 'the reason?"
mall delivery, reduced foreign postage,
All along the line the moan Is made
and increased pensions. Continuing
that they are losing, money, that the
naturally marked-ou- t
progress, It will
crowds are small, the receipts are
NOVEMBER
keep Its pledges of tariff readjustment
AIRSHIP
light. From White City, Forest park,
currency reforms and development of
Luna, park, Sans Soucl, Rlvervlew and
the merchant marine, and make the
Ravlnla to the box offices of the sumUnited States the financial center as it
mer theaters comes the same mournIt
has
made
the
Industrial
of
center
Text of Essay Which Won
ful query:
"Where are the people?"
CHICAGOAN PROMISES
the world.
Is it on aftermath of the financial deConservative-Party
The
It Organic
$150 Prize of Republican
CHEAP PRIVATE WINGS pression'.' Great complaint has been
the National Will.
made by the merchants that automo
Congressional Committee,
In the evolution by which party
billng has hurt their trade, that womgovernment has become the extra Slim Crowds at Windy
City en spend so much time m autos that
constitutional
of securing rethey don't take time to shop and
The republican congressional com- sponsibility to method
mor, over arc able to db without many
the people, the repubAmusement
RaiPlaces;
mittee's J láb prise fur the best es- lican party has become their tradinew clothes because so much of the
say upon the subject, "Why the re- tional representative and the demolroads Get Jog on Car Short- time they go about muffled in dusters
publican party shod, be successful In cratic party the organised aspiration
and auto veils. The dearth of reNovember," bus been awarded to of individuals for power without reage Question; Many Children ceipts at the summer gardens is
Prank Hendrlck of New York City, sponsibility. Fairly tried, from 1 8 3
charged In paTt to the same thing,
at Play,
whose essay was adjudged the best to 1895, the two democratic houses
but what has become of the throngs
of several hundred, which were sub- and the democratic president were a
without uutomobiles who, for recreamitted by prominent men from all "wild team," and a helpless driver. IHpeclnl lorrmponilrnra Moraine Journal. tion, have been enticed into rldiug tin
sections of the country. The competi- Democracy agitates local differences
Chlcngo, Aug. 22. Flying mnchines "figure eight," the swift sensational
tion called forth an unusual number republicanism organises the national
"roller coaster" and the "shoot the
really
seem likely to supplant yachts chutes."
of responses 'and the final award was Idea. In 1863, the people were comSquealing girls and boistermade by a committee composed of mitted to the cause of human liberty; and automobiles as the pleasure ve- ous men have hitherto fought for a
Hon. Ellis H. Koberts, former treas- the idea of "liberty and union" ex- hicles of the rich, as a result
of the chance to squander their dimes on
urer of the 'United States, John A. panded for the first time into the
the "ulrshlps." the "house of mirth"
aeronautic inventions of a Chlcagoan, and the "bump the bumps,"
.Sleicher, editor of Leslie's Weekly and reality of the American nation.
the
Henry L. Stoddard, editor of the New
In 1879, money was committed to a which promise that the coat of private "streets of Venice" and the "social
York Evening Mall.
specie basis; specie was at once, until airships will be quito within the pos- whirl." Thi- "scenic railway" and the
The text of the successful essay fol- 1S93, no longer sought and govern- sibilities of men who can "fly high." "loop the loop", have previously allured many seekers for "thrills," but
lows:
ment bonds went to a premium at the The
announcement of the patents se- this year little gaudily painted curs
The Party of l'.xpansion.
reduced rate of interest.
In 1896,
the "death-defyinThe republican party was founded business men were again committed cured by Thomas Preston
Brooke, have traveled
route carrying few passengers. Atupon trie principle Unit this govern- to coniidence; before a single statute
whose fame heretofore has been made tractions, side shows, and concessions
ment was established to protect for "us enacted prosperity set in and In
all times the rights and opportunities ten years bank deposits almost trebled as leader of the marine band and In- Of all kinds planned to entire the
merry throngs are ao comparatively
of every individual from abridgment.
a permanent gain which the recent ventor of his reflecting telescope, has
That principle It has successfully panic, a "state of mind,", now com- created real enthusiasm for flying and deserted that the patrons do not need
maintained. Through the Civil war it pletely dispelled, scarcely touched. In It will not be long before several of his to Jostle for a chance to treat their
consecrated a reunited country to free 190G, business was committed to fair airships will be dodging around the partners.
The enthusiastic
attendance
this
and equal American citizenship.
It methods; without compulsion viola- Masonic Temple and the Auditorium summer at Chiuu&o's eleven
public
tower. He has done what Darius
has kept the channels .ot interstate tions largely ceased.
three public bathing
commerce open for all and, through
The republican party, at each pe- Green essayed with Ignominious fail- Peaches und the 117 acres of
small
fly.
ure
He has discovered how to
the national banking system, the re- riod, sounded the public conscience,
lias shown how much they were
funding of the national debt, resump- felt the national pluse, framed Its ped- propel a dirigible airship that does not parks
needed, the attendance record in the
tion of specie payments, the gold icles In response, and realized in law depend upon gas bags or neroplanes
during July alone being
standard and the. emergency currency the dominant American idea. Its con- for going skyward and which can be
ii.OuO
children. Last year the atlaw, has sustain! the life cuiVept of structive past assue8 Its constructive guided with certainty even In heavy
tendance during the first six months
national integrity.
future. It Is today as It always has weather. The mechanism consists of was 0H.4S6, und the record fur lUOti
As trustee of the national wealth, it been, "the party lit to govern."
a set of revolving fans which can he was 1,56 1,757.
There is relief from
has investigated mineral reglims, surTile Party of Statesmen.
made both to raise the airship and ihe blazing heut ot the Streets und
veyed soils, developed Waterways, inThe party of stalesmanshlo
It hns to propel it.
Brooke seems likely to ready made means for tun In these
cluding the Panama canal, Irrigated ,been the training school of statesmen. prove a serious competitor with Bald- parks, the fun including baths tnd
deserts, conserved watersheds, and its politices have been forged in the win for the War Department's pat- showers with regular days lor the
husbanded the public lañó. Protect- heat of public discussion, tempered in ronage, as a thousand pounds of bal- girls-- " gymnasia, libraries and asseming American labor by regulating Im- the deliberation and shaped In the last or
dynamite can be thrown out bly hulls. To the urchin In a torn
migration and by taking at the custom Lconfllct of many trained minds, and
the certainty, as In other types hut and two doubtful garments such
without
house, to pay American taxes, foreign drawn and llnallv wrought for the of shooting
skyward at terrific need a place Is Kden when the mercury In
capital's advantage from low wages, It teounlry's welfare.
Dominating its the moment the load is lessened.I
back room oft Halsted street is at
It the
1 00.
has preserved to American industries 'members through principles. It assures is
Progeny of all the polygot races
unlikely
nol
tests
that
of
Brooke's
the bome market of eighty millions of unity in government;
of Chicago are seen splashing and
Its Btauncheet airship will
In
place
countake
this
the world's greatest consumers and so partlsuns have made the greatest con
squirming on the trupezes of thesr
laid
the surest basis for American tributions to national progress. The try before the Wright brothers return parks In which the city has Invested
to
show their countrymen that which approximately
1, 000,000
competition in foreign markets. Unit- roster of Its leaders is the national
with no
has amazed the French neonle and kick from the taxpayers. The park
ing capital and labor, thus, In a com-mo- roll of honor of public service.
prosperity and common source Tall anil Sherman Constructive inndl-date- s done so much abroad for the "Yan- systems of the city now comprises
kee" reputation for Ingenuity. Brooke 3,101 ucres laud which ,,ls priceless
V Constructive
of increased reward, it has crented
platform.
opportunities, improved conditions of
Republicans stand toduy for oroe- - is the first to devise an airship that for commercial use but more so as
employment, brought about a higher .reuslve policies In safe hands. By can overcome Its own Inertia that Is, lite saving stations. Discipline In the
is the diitlcult thing to
standard of living, and more wide- solving the constructive problems of rise without a running start, and tfi.tl
spread distribution of wealth and well World power In the last two admin can be held poised or motionless over attain but each year, witli directors in
shows some improvement
being, and made expansion moral as istrations, William II. Taft taiiirht the any desired object or can nlighi sof.ly charge,
well as material.
world our capacity
and us his own. as a bird does, and finally. Is so devis- Which many purk advocates put down
Intrusted with insular possession, it In all constructive
leirlnlHtlon for ed that even In the extreme emer- as a great gain to the city in lessened
has brought them- peace and progress, twenty years James S. Sherman has gency of a complete stoppage of nil crime of tlte rising pubflcly-washeand provided for the extension and been a leader. In the records of the the machinery It would come to the generation.
protection of American trade, for the republican candidates as well as in the ground with perfect safety to Its
national defense.' aiuf far 'the honor- platform, an- written the story of the
The men most expert mfítü roil und
able discharge of the responsibilities nation's progress and the reliance of
reel trom Maine to California have
of world greatness. Maintaining peace the future.
the Washington park lugoun
Some somnolent railroads, which Whipped
to u froth without catching, a llsh
A democrat!' president or a demo
at home, with foreign nations and
have allowed thousand..
or trying to. Equipped with the finamong them, it has given American cratic house
.i
turn back thriii ita" .am
i
,
in est tackle made, they delighted themKurvi in imuumoiiTVi
rights and American opportunities
w"UItl n'" accumulate during the bus In ess
selves and the spectators and the
new meaning throughout
"destruction." This the republi-- 1
.
the nation
- ,....
carp In the lagoon as their lines sang
can senate could not prevent. Under
and throughout the world.
Ing up by the Illinois Manufacturers through the
ulr und (he (father tiles
The Pmiy of Progress and Prosperity. Taft and Sherman and a republican
Promising progress and prosperity, congress the great progress of the Association which fears a car shortage in temptingly upon the .surface, for
during the crop mning time this fall Instead of cruel steel hooks on the
It has been politically sincere. It has past will
be held and the greater
never had a candidate nf a section, progress of the future will be assured. inless lively preparations are made. ends of their silk lines, thore Were
The hard times pleas of some railway only "casting blanks." Prizes valueu
prejudice, or class, nor a platform of
presidents were discredited
when It at 11.500 were ungled for. the contest
negation, schem vof 'repudiation,
BRYAN BATTLE NOW ON IN wns shown
that they have not got being held under the uuspleccs ot
of seuttle,r doqjrlnc of despair.
ready to care for the great crop traf- tile National Association of Scientific
EARNEST
It has never leirt ftsvlf to a demand
fic, nevertheless lamenting that freight Angling Clubs.
for revolution, tp be followed by re,lt was merely a contest of accuracy,
action and retrtHXresslon, It has stood (Continued from Page 1; Column 2.) rates are too low for the reduced tonnage now being handled. The sharp distance and expertness in 'both bnlt
firm for evolutfcm by constant, steady
The bult casters had
and enduring progress. Finding trusts, men, who are with Mr. Bryan todav. tick of the association was niinlled and
giant-borflourishing under supposed agree that It will prove effective anl(o these somnolent ones In an onen half ounce weights, und the fly cast
letter from President Fred W. I'n- - ers had nookiess liles, which trom
conflict of state and national law, the insure Mr. Brvnn's election.
edge,
they
I flrmlv believe that platform nt the water's
It was announced at headquarters ham who said
double prohibition of existence servM
Tllihetn , ujhn
...... .rnn
.... we are on the edge of returning pros- - cast at target posts some 100 yards or
ing but to foster their development, todnv thnt, T.. ...
more from shore. The posts took the
. ..
It has never. In an attempt to destroy wlth Thomas Wntson nu vico
nnnlilen. j nerltv
,..
... m.lm iiii. i,..ll.,f
in
r
" ,
trusts, withdrawn, in state or nation, tial candidate on the populist ticket also by mahy members of our nssotia- - place of Illy pails under whose cool
the protection of law from property, In 1904. had written to
" the commit tlon. The railroads ore going to have leaves the gamy IHdi was supposed to
hut lias through executive investiga- tee that he was using all his friends In one of the largest crops In history to He. The men whose yes were cleartion and resort to the courts, resolved the populist party to support Mr. Bry move, nnd It will begin movinir soon est, whose hands were steadiest and
the conflict which had silenced law an this year.
You will remember that last whose thumbs slackened the pace of
the flying weight at the right time
The head of the new organised year's freight car shortage began
and given trusts etlstehce.
with
the target, carbureau will.be P. C. i shortage of cars In which to hnndle and came nearest
It haH never proposed to advance manufacturers
American workingmen and American Hums, of Chicago. Mr. Burns is the crops. It is more than llkelv to be ried off the prises. Some, whose wrists
Institutions by banishing American In- - prominently Identified with the busi- repeated this year In a more aggra- are strong and supple, have cast the
ness Interests of this city. His aphalf ounce weight over 247 feet and
vated form. Conditions are different can
pointment was decided upon late last this yenr.
strike a defined spot with
There
are
manv Indications unbelievable accuracy. Seriousalmost
night.
matis to be a revival.
This ters, too, were handled In the evenings
The Story of a Medicino.
Mayor Tom t. Johnson of Cleveland that there
hoped for condition will be re- by the tournament delegates, who
arrived In Chicago today and after much
It name "Golden Medical Discovery
lunching with Mr. Bryan, talked of the tarded If the railroads find themselves came from twenty different rlutv
was suggested by one of Its most Importunnble to take care of the tonnage throughout the L'nlted Stutes, having
ant and valuable Ingrodlents Goldea democratic outlook In Dhlo. May- offered.
I understand
that fullv si a total of over 2,50m members. The
Is
or
Johnson
Seal root
said to have assured Mr. per
of
cent
the car equipment of the "game nnd fish hog," were 'discussed
Hryan
Nearly forty yean ago, Dr. Pierce disof his henrtlest support and he
covered that he could, by tb use of pure, btlie VIM the sltuutlon In his state Ins country Is In bad order. This means and It was decided that education Ir
d
glycerine, aided by a cer- very favorable to a democratic vic- that fully 120.000 rare are In need the ways of proper port was the best
tory. Another caller at the hotel was of repairs. These enrs will he needed way to eliminate the nun who are
tain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and National Committeeman James Kerr before long und we want the rail fast killing out the game In forest and
appliances designed for that purpose, exof Pennsylvania, who cam here to roads to get them readv. I expect to Held and slowly but surely overcomtract from our most valuable native me- talk over the Pennsylvania situation. see the railroads so busy In two ing the Increase of the fish In Inke.
dicinal roots their curativa properties
Mr. Hryan, accompanied by Chair- months thnt they will not have time brook nnd river.
much better than by the use of aleono'
man Mack, ami other memebrs of the to think of Increased freight
rutes
d
so generally employed. So the now
national committee will leave Chicago and therefore I am of th onlnion FIERCE FIRE REPORTED
"Golden Medical Discovery," for at noon
that we have heard the last of that
tomorrow for Indianapolis.
the cure of weak stomach. Indigestion, ot
RAGING IN STAMB0UL
movement."
biliousness
and
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or
Hoy KaflM'rs Drowned.
A money value of a billion dollars
kindred derangements was first made, at
New Athens, 111., Aug. 28. Henry Is now set upon the rain Which broke
It ever slnte has own, without a panicle
Constantinople, Aug. 23 Fire broke
of alcohol ih its ma
Suemnltcht. sixteen years old, and the drought, general In and nil about
A glance ftVteu lilt of Its IngrediGrand and Oeorge Elsehnur, brothers, Chicago, entjng the Impending water out thin afternoon In the Htamboul
quarter and within a very brief period
ents, prlntea OTvefv
aged twenty
the Impending a terrible
will (bow that It is taafl from the must fully, were and sixteen years respect- fnmlnes of the city,
conflagration was raging. A
damage
In the Adds of the corn belt
drowned while bathing In
valuable medicinal rootsvfound growing
llver creek, two miles above New and the Impending shortage of milk strong wind carried the llames along
in our American torestsu aij iri
at great speed and for six hours they
because of scorched pastures In many swept
nredientsnave received the strongest en- - Athens today.
over the section, destroying
states.
It was a soaking,
g
1, 500 houses and shops.
""""-- ""
The fire was
(mm W(mrt
Dally Bicycle Record.
rain,
the
In
mnrk
this city still burning nt 9 o'clock tonight but
JffdfayYwho rpe"'"n? ""
tha
Salt Lake City. Utah, Aug. 23 A. of 4.34 Inches In twenty-fou- r
hours the wind had decreased considerably.
J. Clarke rode a hnlf mile unpneed In being second only to the
record raina
race
against
time
at
one
the
fall
August dny in 1S8B. An ImRaltalr
A nine Dook of these endorsements EH
I ceil
Plain m
wnlf'r In, ,
mediate benefit was felt; the extra- of stoneware,
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of track tonight and finished In 50
holding iiboul 1 quarts
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be mailed free to seconds, which Is a new world's rec- ordinary demnntbj upon the
waterfor either
or water. Very easy
any one asking same by postal card, or ord for the distance. The record for works slackened,
letter addressed to the Doctor as above, a half mile was formerly held by V roundabout Chicagothe truckgrowers lo keep clean. Prkf io, each. K. W.
were
hunsaved
i ce,
h, ihl. I'lione in,
From these endorsements, copied from K. Samuelson.
whose time was Kl
dreds of thousands of dollars. But,
standard medical book of all the differ- seconds.
knowing
1t
of
will
schools
be found
ent
that the Illinois corn crop
practice,
alone Is worth 1 12.000,000 If not
that the ingredients composing the "Golden Medical Discovery " ara advised not
Nevada Town Wiped (Mil.
scorched at this critical season, the
only for the cure of the above mentioned
Heru, Nev., Aug. 2, The railroad Importance of this timely drenching
diseases, but also for the cura of all catown of Hazen, forty miles east of becomes obvious.
Moreover, the suptarrhal, bronchial and throat affections, Heno, was destroyed by
Are this af- ply of milk, of which over 460,000,000
acooro pained with catarrhal discharges,
The gallons are produced on Illinois farms
hoarseness, sore throat, lingering, ot ternoon. The loss Is 1126,000.
and all those wasting Southern Pacific depot Is the only each year, was sustained. The reports
srwi ay loé, how to obtain
Irado luarka,
affections which, If not oromptly and building left standing.
" ' in nu
tn the Chicago weather bureau show
vuvnaitti.
BmrtmrMi
I
Jlrrrl
WatUmrlom
wilk
properly treated are liable to term nab
lam timr.
that the downpour wns general In Inutnnr mm J nfi.it Ik
In consumption.
Take Dr. Pierce's DisThe charitable party had Just stoked diana. Ohio, Wisconsin and Michigan
WrfsnsNftl Practice Escluslvaly.
covery In time and persevere In Its use
husky hobo to a dime.
The fruit crop of Mlchlgnn, saved
until you give It a fair trial and It Is not the"Ever
H Math Stmt, apa. VUUi Stat Fata. Oaks,
do any wortc?" asked the c. p. from a second year of
likely to disappoint. Too much must not
ruin. Is vnlued
thing,"
"Sure
hobo,
"1
WA1HIMOTOH. D. C.
answered
the
ha expected of It. "It will not perform
at
14.000.000
to
f,
year.
000.000 each
flnish'd a Job uv work."
miracles
It will not cure consumption Jlst"What
The
menace
of a conflagration In this
did you do?" Inquired the
its advanced stages. No medicine will,
city because of the tinder dryness was
in vHJI
cure the affections that load up to other.
"Worked youae for dat 10 cents," removed and the babies, that had
mm m sma.
sumption,
gasped In the prevailing furnace heat.
replied the h.
News.
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President of National Rivers
and Harbors Commission to
Deliver an Address Here in
Interest of Movement.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23. Interest In the coming national conventions of the conservation commission,
of which UlfTord linchot is chairman,
and the nntionnl rivers and harbors
congress, of which Hon. Joseph E.
Kansdcll, of Louisiana, is president, Is
largely on the Increase, as Is shown
by the discussions throughout
the
country during the pnst few week.
The meetings of these two great
bodies. In !)eceniber next, gives promise of being most largely attended by
the representative men of the nation
interested In the conservation of our
natural resources and in waterway Improvements.
Although no special effort has been
made to bring together the leading experts ami enthusiastic Workers for the
causes represented, letters received by
the president of the rivers and harbors congress and the secretary of the
Conservation commission show
that
the week of December 7th In Washington will lie crowded with important
meetings. The conservation commission will meet on Tuesday the 8th.
while the national convention of the
rivers nnd harbors congress will be
held on the 9th, 10th and 11th of lie
cember, nt which 5,000 delegates are
expected.
Among the governors who have al- ready indicated their intention of
Ing present at the conservation
mission meeting, and who will remain
over to attend the national rivers and
harbors congress, are:
Hoggett. of Alaska; Frear. of Hawaii; Willson, oí Kentucky; Cuild. or
Massachusetts; Warner. Of Michigan;
Johnson, of Minnesota; Clenn, of
North Carolina; Post, of Porto ltleo;
Cummins, of Iowa; Brooks, of Wyoming, ami Sheldon, of Nebraska.
These state executive's have intimated their presence In Washington during the period mentioned, while many
others are yet to be heard from.
It Is expected that In conjunction
with the annual national convention of
the Riven and Harbors congress and
the national conservation commission,
President Boosevelt will ask the attendance of the governors of all the
states Into conference largely patterned
after the wonderfully successful meeting at the White House lust spring,
nnd from which vast benefits have already accrued.
During the next month or six weeks
both the president of tne rivers and
congress,
Bepresentntlve
harbors
Hansdcll. and the chairman of the
conservation commission, Chief For
ester Plnchot, will be busily engaged
In addressing
conventions upon the
subjects of Interior waterways and the
conservation of natural resources. Mr.
Plnchot, and, In all probability. Mr.
ltansilell, will address the National
Editorial association to be held In
Mr. Bnnsdell
Boston, August
will speak before the National Irrigation congress to be held at Albuquer29 to October
que, N. M
Vice President Fairbanks and President Ransdell are scheduled for addresses nt the convention of the ITpner
Mississippi Hlver Improvement association, to be held at Clinton, Iowa.
Both Mr. Pinchot
September
and Mr. Ransdell are expected at the
Farmers' National congress, to be held
at Madison, Wis., September
Chairman Pinchot and possibly Representative Ransdell will address the
American Bnnk.rs' association which
meets at Denver. September 28 to
October 1.
Among the muny organizations
which have held their annual conven
Hons, conservation of natural resources, and Improvement of the waterways of the United States had earnest consideration at the National Association of Manufacturers, which met
In New York City In May, the National Educational association at Cleveland In June; the Yellow Pine Dumber association at Chicago In July, and
the Chautauqua Institution nt Jamestown. N. T . July 2 to August 1. at
which meetings committees were appointed and resolutions ndopted looking to a comprehensive movement on
the pan of the general government for
the conservstlon of our nnturnl re
sources apd the Improvement of the
nniions wuii iiini.nnjB.
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The Job Department
of the Morning Jour-

nal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.
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TREASURY OFFICIALS
FIND BUSINESS BETTER
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23. Treasury officials are greatly encouraged In
their belief Hint the business conditions are gradually but certainly Improving not only by the Increase In rerom customs and Internal
ceipts
revenue but by the fine showing made
by the national banks throughout the
country.
A comparison of the Inst summary
of conditions of Hip national bnnks
made by the comptroller of the currency July 15, 1908, with the corresponding period for 1907. shows an Increase In specie nnd legal tender held
by the banks of $147,379,257.
There
also has been an Increase In the surplus of $15,741,420 and In circulation
or
1.714,500,
notwithstanding the
nctlvlty which has been displayed In
the in. reus.- of circulation since the
panic of last fall.

BURNS DEFEATS SQUIRES
IN THIRTEEN ROUNDS
Hyilney. X. H. W.. Aug. H Tommy
Hums, the American heavyweight pugilist, won from Bill Bqulres In the
thirteenth round.
Prendergast, the lightweight cha in
plon of the American
this afternoon, defeated Raff, of Ssdnev, In the
fifth round of what was scheduled to
be

a

ten-roun- d

light.

We

make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a

vis-

iting catd and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

THE
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JOB
ROOMS
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emporiums of Chicago, New York and
other eaaterncltles. In search of the
latent creations to delight the ladles of
J Albuquerque
thii fall
run oLosn am
jawxtbt boco vt arm
Clark,
E.
J.
territorial superintendTOOK ALWAYS COMPLETA ANT! NKW
of public Instruction, arrived yesent
WD Dt TOOK WATCHAA
WK'LX BAPAIA THEM
terday from his headquarters In Santa
l KRQt E. M.
AJ Bl
Ut A llllll Mini
Fe, and leaves early this morning for
Mountalnalr, where he will deliver an
address before the Chautauqua. From
Mountalnalr, Mr. Clark will make an
extended visit through the eastern
part of the territory.
Private Ambulance.
Office Strong Blck, Second
Lucille,
the
and Cper.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
the
Telephones; office 15. Real- Walsh. Jr., of 411 West Coal avenue,
Our fall goods are rapidly com(tcnce 500.
died early yesterday morning after
6upC
Fair view and Santa
ing in and being placed on sale.
Miffering for some time with infantile
Barbara Cercctertea.
troubles. The funeral will be held
Our new suits for fall made by
from
the Immaculute Conception
Vi
church at ight o'clock this morning.
Interment will be made In Santa Burooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy.
ilara cemetery.
LOCAL ITEMS
"fHAT a great many of Albuquer-fI-L
J)F INTEREST The Young people's City uunion
que's representative business men
a
meeting at the Congregational
held
ami Individuals continue to transchurch Friday night at which the folfer their bank accounts to the State
lowing officers were elected:
Presila tha a: that you ihuald wrt
are marvels of style and workNational Is ample evidence that "The
raealva jour morning papar talaph na
dent. Mr. itaabe; vice president. Dr.
tha
POSTAL
goods.
TKI.ROrtAPH
iX.
Oh! Reliable" Is delivering the
THE MOST
POPULAR
manship and our prces modBurton, secretary. Miss Watson: treaslac your nam ud addraaa and tka
can
make
we
believing
Confidently
urer,
Mr.
Morning;
111
of
the
!
chairman
paper
dalivared by a apaotal
AMUSEMENT PLACE
erate
the connection mutually profitable, we
lower committee: Mis F. Fox. chairhmhoiu. Tha laUphuoa la No. It.
IN THE CITY.
account,
YOUR
to
liave
like
would
man of the devotional committee. Mr.
feeling assured our splendid facilities
Dorris with Mr. W'arllck, assistant.
will In every way meet the requireForce.
Mr.
Mrs. R. W. Louden enterof the most discriminating
ments
Washington. Aug. 23. - -- New Mexico tained and
a number
of young folks at
Ixieal showers Monday Tuesday, fair their home
In all colors and shapes, both
of the city yesterThe Best Moving Pictures
south
Arizona Centrally fair MoBcay ami day afternoon, the occasion being the
and soft. Prices $3.00,
stiff
Tuesday.
birthday of their daughter, .Miss Thel-mThe Best Illustrated Songs
$4.00 and $5.00
The following young folks were
TJfe.
Insure In the
present: Joseph H ca Id, Fred Houston,
The Best Singing
y
mlil-ilaTry Dclnney's Cafe for
Kdwin Cobb,
Susan
and Daphlne
SHOES
lunch Served, II to l o'clock.
Cobb.
Martha,
Freda and Alma
The Best Place to Spend
Stripe,
Margaret
Goetz.
Kvellne and
If. F. 7.ahm. Indian trader and merSHOES
chant, at Gallup, wus here yesterday Paula and Margaret SeeOoln, Milss
a Pleasant Evening.
New toes are being added to
Paula Meats,
Treasure
Hartman.
on business.
Maoyo,
Stella Kuiib, Mary
Swiss Boasts
our
regular stock and fully
New shipment of Imported
le, Lilly Schrauer.
Morning, Afternoon and
and Roquefort cheese at the Han Jose Fournel
guaranteed
The Colombo theater played to!
Market
Evening Sessions.
every performance
DOlaney Cafe has just Inaugurated packed houses at
BOYS
FOR
program was unusual-l- y
yesterday.
The
a
LT.c
lunches
an .ill night service.
was something
good and there
) specialty.
Only One Moving Picture
We wish to announce the aramusing on the bill for every minute.
of
wife
the
Harney,
Frank
f
Mrs.
Id,
(ion
recently
new
tenor,
Mr.
the
of some Very Handsome
rival
Beginning
Performance
Santa IV agent ut Cerrillos, was ti engaged by the Colombo,
made his
School Suits, Extra Pants as
at 8:30.
Visitor in the city yesterday.
initial appearance last night and made
well as shirts, shoes and wáists.
A. H McOcrm.dt.
who has been I big hit, being forced to respond to
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX.XXXXX:
prospecting in the mountains east of several encores. A complete chunge
Call and See Us
here for some time past, left last night will be made tonight, w'llch Includes
Aral
following
films:
"The
the
class
for Helen.
Hash ful Man's Mishap." "The Manual
Owen A. Kane. Santa Fe operator
for a Perfect
Gentleman. ' and "A
spent yesterday in the
in connection
nt Ijigunu.
From now on,
Goes I'nrewurded."
Never
Kindness
with our
we shall carry
jclty visiting friends ar.rt left last night
Grocery
The CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
a FIIIJ.
Iianion and Pythias," the lengthy
for a month's visit with relatives In
Department.
IJNF,
of
.eature Dim, shown for the llrst time
Lima. Ohio.
471,
Phone
the skating rink, proved to be very
Clarence U'iglcy. bonus e'erk In the at
WE SOIilCIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
Interesting and was much appreciated
re-'
office,
F
mechanic's
master
Santa
E.
F.
by the large audience present.
SCHEELE - - - - 1024 North Fourth Street.
The
tinned last night from a three weeks' film is one of the very best
lias
that
visit to I'hlcago and other cities in been
Change Every Night
shown here and Is well worth
Illinois.
seeing. The other pictures were un- and the general opinion is that the
due of the largest crowds of the usually good. Some of the comical
given by Minis were decnleij amusing anad are
HtlDOLETOH MADE IN ALBUQUERQUE
K uon enjoyed the Concert
car was running ten miles an hour. ARTHUR
TONIGHT
Insley has been lined recently for
the Dulte City hand at Robinson park laugh producers of the first grade. WOMAN BADLY
exceeding the speed limit with his
The attendance at the rink Saturday
"Life Is a Game of Cards,' last night. The program was very
car.
clever and was much appreciated by night broke All previous records. There
The apeed at which the car was
were a larger number of skaters and
SING WITH
"Squaw Man's Daughter." those In attendance.
traveling is indicated by the fact that
IN AIITflmflRIt
Charles It. Bonnie, division freight I larger attendance at the picture
person
was
one
at
least
grazeii
other
any
aa
solicitor for the Pennsylvania railroad show, than lias been recorded at
New Singer New Songs
by the right front wheel of the maat Rochester, X, Y., who has been the performance since the rink opened.
Fried in pure lard. The kind
chine before he reached the sidewalk.
The excellent moving pictures and Il
S. H Miller. Ill South Walguest
of
J. G. GOULD. Tenor.
to the people crossing
It
appeared
we have been looking for.
song
program
last
CHORUS
lustrated
witnessed
Sunday
days,
left
ter street for several
from the street car as if the driver
ACGIDEHT
night, wfll he repeated tonight
Mrs.
night for the east.
If
you try them you will want
the automobile Intended to turn
Ü
of Frank will sinn two beautiful illus
superintendent
C, 1.
McKean.
heVl-into
South
Third
street
at
the
and
more.
songs.
telegraph construction for the Wtot-er- n trated
THt minute wheeled suddenly into
Ait. .
.. .
1-Union TelegrAph company, with
Chicago Soloist
Beyond the Well Known
Central avenue ugnln.
4
MUS,
VIUIIM
In ado, garters in Denver, was a visitor
brief statement that she was driving
Will
Here'
Appear
During
the
on matters conIn the dty yesteida
car and that Insley grabbed the
EXPERT HERE
OF RECKLESS DRIVING the
nected with the local office of the
wheel just before Mrs. Hurnett was
AUG. 20 to 26.
Irrigation Congress In
company.
struck, Miss Higgins had nothing o
Just in a shipment of Macsay
purents.
about
the
accident.
Her
Stewart-I.amand Miss
Madam
Suffers Bjoken Leg and Other who were in the rear seat, did not
PROF. DUPONT
aroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli.
Strnuf enback returned yesterday from
CONSULT GUY
the
Novelty Musical Gcniu
Serious ' Injuries When Run realize what had occurred until
a visit of several weeks in the caut.
Made by an Italian firm
a
to
brought
stop.
been
machine had
Arthur Mlddleton. one of the best
Tin- ladles visited the leading millinery
A man was knocked down at the
THE CHAMBERLAINS
Down by Heavy Car on Cenknown of the able group Of Chicago
from specially grown
corner of First street and Central ave
Presenting Their screaming Irish
singers,
who
been
have
connected
wheat. In two grades
nue Saturday night by an Automobile
tral Avenue.
act.
ENGINEER
which witnesses say
was running f.om time to time with the Chicago
Tin: SECOND .ii ri itii.s."
10 and 12 1 -- 2c per lb.
Above the speed limit and the very "Musical College, has written to ChairMrs. Teresa Burnett, of 21(5 West serious accident last night will prob- man K. L. Washburn, of the Music
New Pictures and Songs
Work is
NMIIlilH
Silver avenue. WOO run down by an
ably he sufllclent to convince the au- committee of the Irrigation congress,
George H, Leland Comes From
and dangerously
Monday and Thursday.
injured thorities that the time has about come advising that lie will attend the conWHITE WAGONS
after 7 o'clock last night at to put a stop to the reckless violation gress and sing in oratorio with the ALBUQUERQUE GASH
Providence to Secure Impor- shortly
the turner of Central avenue and of the speed limit which has been irrigation congress chorus. Mr. Mld- eton has filled hundreds of such en
street. Mrs. llurnett wus rolled common in Albuquerque for some
tant Data Preliminary to Plans Third
directly under the CAT and thrown time. This recklessness has been no- gagements in the United States, and Is
violently ugainnt the curbing before ticeable on the part of only a few au- one of the best known singers of ora
For Much Needed System,
the machine could he stopped. Hci tomobile owners, the majority of driv- torio In the country. He bus appear
right leg w'uh broken and she suffered ers showing care especlnlly In the ed before several congresses and his
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
list of successful engagements partic
George II. Leland OÍ Providence, R. serious bruises about the head and business district.
lust received a large shipment. which ra haven't room for and are
In
was
no
condition
Burnett
Mrs.
In
ularly
very
west
large.
is
the
Mr.
S15 Marble Ave.
L., principal assistant
Mviul low prices this week to move them.
making
to Samuel I.. body. It is believed that she will relast night to say what, if any, action Mlddleton writes that lie will come
Cray, the Providence engineer, who cover, although her condition at last she would take. The police will in- here in time
to rehearse with the
report "from St. Joseph s sanitarium
spent some time In AlbuiUcri,ue Qttae last night wa considered grave.
vestigate the accident.
CENTRAL AVE.. M.BI KM ERQUE.
chorus before the opening of the
months ago going over the local newer
he car which did the work lur
W0LKING & SON
The committee Is now negotiating
system, for the puipose of estimating ried Thomas Insley, a bicycle repair
1KRMOTOH
WINUMIIJÜ, TANKS
with several other equally well known AND
the cost of constructing u new sewer man with a atore at 2 :t West (Job!
W EI. I,
SI
CTLKKS,
t.ololsts
and the prospect is that this DltlLLING,
a party of friends, .Mr
and the most feasible method and avenue, and
AN
IIRIVINO
UT
Mlg-glfeature of the entertnlnment program PAIRINU.
route for the same, arrived here on and Mrs. M. A. Higgins and Miss
will be a very strong one.
of "18 North Fifth street.
the limited yesterday and will remain
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Mrs. Hurnett and two companions,
several days conferring with City En- with
707 N. EIGHTH
TEL. H85
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
PR0CEEDINGSAGÁINST
several other people had Just
gineer James Cladding
Mr Leland come
from a street car which had
who Is an expert engineer of wide exCOAL CARRYING ROADS
at the corner of Third and
perience, who comes to Alhu(ueriue stopped
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
MABEL M. FRANK
Central and Were crossing to the sideDiseases of the hair and Scalp,
at the reiinest of his chief In order to walk on the south side of the street.
etc,
Mill
Supplies,
Morning
Mine
Illy
and
Belting,
Special
Journal
VYIra
Fittings,
Leased
Valves,
Scalp Massage.
obtain some Important datu, which The car which was traveling at thn Thieves Enter J, L, Bell HardAlbany, N. Y., Aug. 23. Attorney
ShuiiiHMlng.
will he used in connection with the
of
an
ten
miles
rate
about
hour
Jackston tonight announced
Ladies and Gentlemen
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
.leialleil report to be made to the city crossed from the north to the s..uth
ware Store Through Sky- General
7
that he had Instituted nroceedlnss
Barnett Bide Phone 570.
council by Mr. Gray.
side of the street Just before reachlight and Make Raid on against the various railroad companies
Albuquerque, N. M,
Heforv leaving Albuquerque, Mr. ing Third street and none of the peoMail orders solicited,
in tne state and their subsidiary comEVERY ONE ie TALKING ABOUT
Cray maile a verbal report to the city ple In the street saw It until It was
panies, engaged In the transportation OUR FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
Razors,
Council, In which he wild that he was directly upon them.
Miss Hlgglns.
NOT
GIVEN US YOt'RS, DO SO
of
anthracite coal, alleging that In
oi the opinion that certain problema who was driving the car. attempted to
NOW. IMPERIAL 'AUNURT. BACK
violation
Donnelly
of
the
present
would
themselves during the ster clear of the people ahead who
The J. L. Bell ft Co. hardware store
act they "have effected OF POSTOFFICE,
course of the p epuratlon of his ex scattered In all directions, but evinow carrying out an asrec-men- t
are
and
on
was
acene
Third
street
South
the
pert repon, ana that it would m boo dently became confused.
OUR WORK OF iiAUNDERIN?
which In effect constitutes a
cssury to secure further facts regardAccording to her statement Imme- of a daring daylight robbery someSHIRT
monopoly of the hard eoal business ON LADIES' COLLARS,
ing local sewerage and drainage con- diately after the accident. Holey grab- time yesterday afternoon when thieves
WAISTS,
DUtM
AXD
SKIRTS
within thi state and that such an SUITS
IS
UNSURPASSED. IMPEditions.
bed the stcerlne wheel lust before the entered the store through a skylight agreement restricts the production and
LAUNDRY,
RIAL
BACK
OF
Mr. Leland will go over the entire car struck Mr. Burnett, who was un- - in the rear of the building, stole five regulates and fixes the prices at
which
system with Mr. Gladding and will
i ne car
revolvers, six safety razors and a num coal can be sold In the state of New
nine to get out o i tne way.
ull necessary
was stopped by Insley very quickly af- ber of pocket knlve. The fact that York."
information
OUR POLICY 18 QUICK BALES
by Mr. Cray. The report being ter the unfortunate woman had gone no coin had been left In the cah regAND SMALL PROFITS.
LET US
prepared by Mr. Cray Is nearlng com- under the wheels, but not until she ister saved a los of money.
Chilln in Wisconsin.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVIf
I
pletion and will be forwarded to the had been rolled over and thrown
j
One of the members of the comW VOL MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
Aug.
Wis.,
Loire,
23.
Euc
E
uarxhm rltj council within three week.
vemiclts
against the curbing, the car rolling pany had been In the store early Sun- Chafln, prohibition candidate for the IES. E. O. PRATT
CO., SU S.
SADDLES
WAGONS
her through a pool of storm water day morning and at that time noth presidency, and W. U. Cox, nominee SECOND,
CORNER
against
ing
hail
the
akyllght
sidewalk.
that
been
stood
disturbed
The
governor
of Wlscosln on the profor
NEW COMEDY ACTS AND
Mr. Iturnett's companions scream- In the rear of the tore had been lift hibition ticket, today spoke here to
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a
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for
went
she
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sickenand
by the thieve was evi 4,000 people. Chafln left for MinneFRUITS AND VEG ETA B I EH ARE A
PICTURES AT CRYSTAL ing half minute the doaon or more ed and acceswltHout
dent made
trouble. The mat- apolis this evening, where he will de- SELECTED STOCK. COME Di AND
people who were passing saw her fall ter wa reported to the police late ye- - liver live speeches tomorrow. Chatln EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT A
The funny Irish act aeen nt the and roll u the accident came to It terday afternoon when a member of today said that he had spoken In six CO. 814 SOUTH SECOND,
Crystal lately change
today to an conclusion.
the company went to the store to,nnd state already and Intended to cover
The accident happened directly in the firearms and rasor cases In dis the remaining states before November.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
equally funny negro act, which the
ICE CREAM SODA.
WALTON
talented comedian, Mr. Chamberlain, front of the Walton drug store and order. The good taken were four
dominate In hi favorite character Mrs. Kurnett wa quickly extricated frontier type revolvers and one police STRONG'S BOOK STORE FOR OKUG STORK.
and carried Into the drug store where trye, four Olllette safety razors and two
of the coon.
School Bonks and School Supplies.
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time
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